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ITEM CODE CHSP EQUIP
IN SCOPE LIST PRODUCT PRODUCT DESCRIPTION SPECIFICATIONS IMAGE

BATHING AND TOILETING
Bath Aids

BTBDWH Yes Bathboard with handle Provides a support surface to place 
across the bath which enables safe and 
easy showering in a seated position. 
Helps when transferring in and out of 
the bath as this can be performed in a 
seated position.  The included handle 
assits with transfers in and out of the 
bath as well as safety whilst seated 
showering.

Adjustable width clamps: 
41 cm - 62 cm 
Length:69 cm 
Width: 26 cm 
Maximum user weight 
capacity: 150 kg

BTBDBA Yes Bathboard - Bariatric Designed to provide a stable seat over 
the bath.
Constructed of reinforced PVC
Anti - slip rubber pads improves safety 
and protects the bath surface

Adjustable width clamps: 
50 cm - 66 cm
Length: 66 cm      
Width: 34 cm
Maximum user weight 
capacity: 190 kg

BTBSSW Yes Bath Seat - Swivel Designed for showering over bath and 
aiding with transfers into the bath by 
allowing this occur in a safe seated 
position.

Maximum user weight: 
110kg
Adjustable width to fit most 
baths
Moulded plastic seat with 
drainage holes
Contoured back rest
Side support arms for 
added security
360° swivel seat
Locking lever for set 
positioning
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BTBTBWB Yes Bath Transfer Bench  - With 
Back

Provides a support surface to place 
across the bath which enables safe and 
easy showering in a seated position. 
Helps when transferring in and out of 
the bath as this can be performed in a 
seated position.

Plastic seat and backrest provides a 
non slip surface with holes for water 
drainage
Adjustable backrest and handle to suit 
left or right facing baths without using 
tools 
Built-in dish and hand-held shower slot 
for user convenience

Height adjustable seat: 43 
cm - 56 cm (25mm 
increments) Seat 
dimension: Width 66 cm 
Depth 37 cm Maximum 
user weight: 136kg

BTSMNS Yes Shower Mat / Bath Mat Non Slip With their raised ridges and unique 
design, the mats allow you to stand, 
without slipping, on a wet surface. Use 
on flat firm wet surface & press down 
first so the suction caps engage. The 
mats grip securely and safely due to 
their high-grade medical rubber content 
and additional suction cups.

Machine washable at 40˚.
Dimension: 555mm x 
555mm

Mobile Shower Commodes



BTMSTR6 No Mobile Shower Commode, 
Transit, 457mm/18inch Wide, 
Aluminium

The attendant propelled mobile shower 
commode is lightweight and 
maneuverable to allow for easier 
toileting and showering whilst the user 
is seated. The chair features a 
lightweight, silver painted aluminium 
frame, which provides a rust free, high 
strength product. Brakes on all four 
wheels for security, the swing away, 
detachable footrests offer comfort and 
support whilst being transported and 
the armrests can be flipped back to 
facilitate side transfer. This chair can 
be used in a shower cubicle or wet 
room, used as a commode or over a 
standard toilet bowl. The front of the 
seat is cut-away to facilitate personal 
hygiene and a set insert is provided for 
comfort during transport. Supplied with 
a square commode pan as standard. 
The detachable back enables the 
shower commode chairs to be partially 
dismantled for more compact storage. 

Overall Height: 958 – 
1008mm (with castors) 
Overall Length: 550mm 
(without footrests) / 810mm 
(with footrests) 
Overall Width: 555mm 
Seat Height: 495 – 570mm 
Seat Width: 457mm Seat 
Depth: 425mm 
Aperture Size: 190mm x 
360mm 
Backrest Width: 462mm 
Backrest Height (from 
seat): 436mm 
Front & Rear Wheel 
Diameter: 130mm 
Under Seat Clearance: 430 
– 505mm
Weight: 12.4kg
Maximum User Weight:
125kg
Warranty: 12 months



BTMSTR1 No Mobile Shower Commode, 
Transit, Stainless Steel, 460mm

Assists with the transportation of the 
user  for showering and toileting. The 
chair can be wheeled over a standard 
toilet and used in a large shower 
alcove. Swingback arms with padded 
armpads assist side transfers and can 
be positioned at two different heights 
Adjustable safety arms for additional 
security Sliding footrest is textured and 
weight-bearing for added safety 
Footrest slides back under frame to 
assist patient transfers PVC slatted 
backrest Mounted on 4 x 125mm 
stainless steel locking castors Durable 
stainless steel frame Tested and 
conforms to Australian Standards 
AS/NZS 3973: 2009l

Seat Width - 460mm Seat 
Depth - 430mm Seat 
Height - 595 Armrest 
Height - 200/240mm 
Backrest Height - 340mm 
Overall Width - 540mm 
Max User Weight - 200kg 

BTMSTR3 No Etac Swift Mobile Shower 
Commode, Transit, Swing Away 
Footplates, Adjustable Height

Assists with the transportation of the 
user  for showering and toileting. The 
chair can be wheeled over a standard 
toilet and used in a large shower 
alcove. Soft, adjustable, non-stick, 
quick-drying nylon back support Seat 
and back support easily detachable for 
cleaning or storage Swing away arm 
and foot supports Curved foot supports 
with side heel protection

Fully height adjustable 
from 450 - 600mm 
Seat height (at 20mm 
intervals) 
Maximum user weight 
135kgs



BTMSTR4 No Mobile Shower Commode, 
Transit, Bariatric, 560mm wide, 
Stainless Steel

Assists with the transportation of the 
user  for showering and toileting. The 
chair can be wheeled over a standard 
toilet and used in a large shower 
alcove. 
Wider seat widths and reinforced frame 
to suit the bariatric client
Swingback arms with padded armpads 
assist side transfers and can be 
positioned at two different heights
Adjustable safety arms for additional 
security
Sliding footrest is textured and weight-
bearing for added safety
Footrest slides back under frame to 
assist patient transfers
PVC slatted backrest
Mounted on 4 x 125mm stainless steel 
locking castors
Durable stainless steel frame
Tested and conforms to Australian 
Standards AS/NZS 3973: 2009l

Seat Width - 560mm  
Seat Depth - 430mm  
Seat Height - 595mm  
Armrest Height -  
200/240mm  
Backrest Height - 340mm  
Overall Width - 640mm  
Max User Weight - 300kg



BTMSTR5 No Mobile Shower Commode, 
Transit, Bariatric 610mm wide, 
Stainless Steel

Assists with the transportation of the 
user  for showering and toileting. The 
chair can be wheeled over a standard 
toilet and used in a large shower 
alcove. Wider seat widths and 
reinforced frame to suit the bariatric 
client
Swingback arms with padded armpads 
assist side transfers and can be 
positioned at two different heights
Adjustable safety arms for additional 
security
Sliding footrest is textured and weight-
bearing for added safety
Footrest slides back under frame to 
assist patient transfers
PVC slatted backrest
Mounted on 4 x 125mm stainless steel 
locking castors
Durable stainless steel frame
Tested and conforms to Australian 
Standards AS/NZS 3973: 2009l

Seat Width - 610mm  
Seat Depth - 430mm  
Seat Height - 595mm  
Armrest Height -  
200/240mm  
Backrest Height - 340mm  
Overall Width - 690mm  
Max User Weight - 300kg



BTMSSP1 No Mobile Shower Commode, Self 
Propelled, SS, 460mm

Assists with the transportation of the 
user  for showering and toileting. The 
chair can be wheeled over a standard 
toilet and used in a large shower 
alcove.  Swingback arms with padded 
armpads for side transfers 
Adjustable safety arms for additional 
security 
Armrests can be positioned at two 
different heights 
Removable PVC slatted backrest 
Adjustable height swingaway legrests 
or slide out weight-bearing footrest 
Mounted on 2 x 125mm stainless steel 
castors and 2 x 22 inch rear wheels 
Durable stainless steel frame.

Seat Width - 460mm Seat 
Depth - 430mm Seat 
Height - 595mm Armrest 
Height - 200/240mm 
Backrest Height - 340mm 
Overall Width - 660mm 
Max User Weight - 200kg

BTMSSP2 No Mobile Shower Commode, Self 
Propelled, Adjustable Height

Easy to maneuver, for the independent 
user, the 24-inch wheels are positioned 
to make it easy to maneuver the chair 
without compromising user safety or 
comfort. It is easy to transfer to and 
from the chair thanks to the large, 
unrestricted seat in front of the wheels. 
The brake handles are also positioned 
below the seat so that they do not get in 
the way during transfer, while remaining 
easy to reach. Front seat recess; fully 
open at rear Long, removable, swing 
away arm supports Curved footplate 
with side protection for heels; slides in 
under seat Footplate features full height 
and tilt adjustment.

Width - 69 cm 
Width between arm 
supports - 43.5 cm 
Seat height - 55 cm 
Seat width - 48 cm 
Seat depth - 44 cm 
Space below seat - without 
pan holder: 49.5 cm, with 
pan holder: 48 cm Opening 
- depth x width, 36 cm x 
21,5 cm 
Weight - 20 kg 
Maximum user weight - 
130 kg



BTDMSC No Denmark Mobile Shower 
Commode

The Denmark mobile shower/commode 
chair is attendant propelled and has 
height adjustable and angle adjustable 
footrests. The slip resistant armrests 
can be removed sideways providing an 
advantage for side way transfers. The 
Chair also has100 mm castors, an 
ergonomic cutout seat for easy hygiene 
access and a soft flexible plastic 
backrest. The weight capacity is 
150kgs.

Weight (incl. Footrests): 
12.6kg
Capacity: 150kg
Seat Depth: 45cm
Seat Height: 44.5 - 56.5cm 
(adjustable)
Width Between Armrests: 
47.5cm
Max Width: 58cm
Length (without the 
footrests): 60cm

BTMSTR7 No Aquatec Ocean VIP Ergo Tilt 
Shower Commode

The Aquatec Ocean Ergo Family of 
shower chair commodes have been 
designed with user comfort, 
independence and dignity in mind. 
Based on the well established Aquatec 
Ocean range, the Ocean Ergo family 
comes packed with a range of new 
features, designed to make personal 
care activities easier for both the user 
and carer.

SWL - 150kg.                
Seat Height 475 - 600mm 
Seat width 480mm     
Overal width 565mm   
Overall Depth 1000mm 
(including footrests)



BTMSEST No ETAC Swift Mobil-2 Tilt in Space 
Mobile Shower Commode with 
Pan

The Swift Mobil Tilt-2, has a unique tilt 
feature that gives increased security for 
the user and an ergonomic working 
position for the carer. It’s -5° to +35° tilt 
function can be operated from either 
side of the chair.

This allows the carer to reassure the 
user when tilting.

SWL - 160kg               Seat 
Height 500 - 650mm Seat 
Width 500mm      Overall 
Width  640mm   

Shower Chairs



BTSCST Yes Shower Chair, Standard, 
Adjustable - With Arms

A standard no-fuss, safe and reliable 
chair which is height adjustable. It 
features a contoured, plastic moulded 
seat, which is both comfortable & 
hygienic. It has been cleverly designed 
with a gentle slope, so that water can 
flow away for easy drainage. The steel 
frame using 22.2mm tubing enables 
users to gain a firm grip making 
transferring safer and easier. Tested to 
Australian standards.

Overall Height : 775mm - 
900mm
Overall Width : 545mm
Overall Depth : 515mm 
Seat Width: 440mm
Seat Depth: 405mm
Seat Height Range: 
410mm–535mm
Width between Armrests: 
490mm
Armrest (Seat to top of 
handle): 200mm
Backrest Height: 350mm
Frame: Steel
Frame Diameter (armrest 
and leg): 22.2mm
Extension Leg Diameter: 
25.8mm
Extension Leg 
(outer/inner): Outer
Rubber Tip (White): DIA 
40mm x DIA 23.8mm
Colour: White
Net Weight: 3.7kg
Maximum User Weight: 
125kg
Warranty: 12 months



BTSCB00 Yes Shower Chair - Bariatric  - 525 
Wide

Reinforced wide frame – Provides 
stability for larger users
Contoured plastic seat with drainage 
holes and windows - Provides postural 
support, improves drainage and 
reduces skin adhesion
Height adjustable legs – Easy push 
button height adjustment for changing 
needs
Additional height increments on one leg 
– Accommodates uneven surfaces
All frames are individually treated for
corrosion resistance
Raised armrests – Assist the user
transferring on and off the elevated
seat
Durable non-slip feet – Provide
excellent grip and stability in wet
conditions and a stainless steel washer
within enhances durability

SWL 200kg             Overall 
Height: 735 - 910 mm
Overall Width: 570 mm
Overall Depth: 570 mm
Width Between Arms: 525 
mm

BTSCB03 Yes Shower Chair - Bariatric - 550 
Wide

Height adjustable 
Wider seat widths and reinforced frame 
to suit the bariatric client 
Padded seat and curved backrest 
provide comfort and postural support 
Non-slip rubber feet 
Powder coated steel frame 
Electrophoretic surface treatment to 
prevent rusting

Seat Width 550mm  
Seat Height 470 - 640mm  
Base Width 650mm  
Base Depth  520mm  
Max User weight  300kg



BTSCB04 Yes Shower Chair - Bariatric - 600 
Wide

Height adjustable 
Wider seat widths and reinforced frame 
to suit the bariatric client 
Padded seat and curved backrest 
provide comfort and postural support 
Non-slip rubber feet 
Powder coated steel frame 
Electrophoretic surface treatment to 
prevent rusting

Seat Width 600mm 
Seat Height 470 - 640mm                     
Base Width 700mm 
Base Depth 520mm 
Max User weight 300kg

BTSCB01 Yes Shower Chair - Bariatric - 610 
Wide

Backrest can be adjusted in depth +/- 
60mm and has curved tubing to ensure 
comfort for any body shape.
Having the right height for the user 
ensures success in getting in and out of 
the chair and these chairs are 
adjustable from 420 to 550mm. 
Butterfly armrests ensure the body 
doesn't get squeezed getting in to and 
out of the chair whilst providing a good 
grip for sitting and getting up.
The high-tech, lightweight tubing 
provides the highest strength at the 
lowest weight
Removable seat pad ensures these 
items are easy to clean.

Seat Width: 610mm Seat 
Depth: 400 to 520mm 
Overall Width: 730mm 
Weight: 7kg Maximum 
User Weight: 325kg



BTSCB05 Yes Shower Chair - Bariatric - 650 
Wide

Height adjustable 
Wider seat widths and reinforced frame 
to suit the bariatric client 
Padded seat and curved backrest 
provide comfort and postural support 
Non-slip rubber feet 
Powder coated steel frame 
Electrophoretic surface treatment to 
prevent rusting

Seat Width 650mm  
Seat Height 470-640mm
Base Width 750mm
Base Depth 520mm
Max User Weight 300kg

BTSCB02 Yes Shower Chair, Commode & 
Toilet Aid, Barriatric (All in One)

Redesigned with the carer in mind, the 
Bariatric All In One is an over toilet aid, 
shower chair and commode. Comes 
with square bowl with easy front access 
to remove bowl. The square bowl does 
not have a lid. Optional splash guard 
available. The seat lifts up and comes 
with a seat cover. The removable 
backrest adds stability when used as a 
bedside commode and can be removed 
when using over a toilet. The moulded 
armrests assist gripping for safe and 
easy transferring. 

Total Width: 790mm 
Total Depth: 530mm 
Seat Depth: 450mm 
Seat Height: 465 - 615mm 
(to over seat top) 
Width Between Arms: 
600mm 
Height Adjustable: 430-
570mm 
Safe Working Limit: 295kg



BTSCSW1 Yes Shower Chair, Swivel Height adjustable
Swivel motion assists easy transfers 
from standing to showering position
Seat locks in both transfer and 
showering positions
Integrated arms assist transfers
Drainage slots drain water away from 
seating area
Non-slip rubber tips
Powder coated steel frame

Width Between Arms  
480mm        
Seat Height        480-
560mm   
Base Width  560mm        
Base Depth   540mm        
Max User Weight   160kg

Shower Stools

BTSSWA Yes Shower Stool                        
Adjustable - With Arms

The standard shower stool is height 
adjustable and features side handles to 
assist with transfers. The stool has a 
small footprint and is ideal for smaller 
shower alcoves.

Overall Width : 510mm 
Overall Depth : 410mm 
Width Between Arms: 
450mm Weight of Stool: 
3.2kg Height Adjustable: 
490 - 610mm Maximum 
User Weight: 110kg

BTSSNA Yes Shower Stool Adjustable - 
Without Arms

Height adjustable 
Side handles to assist transfers 
Durable plastic moulded seat 
Non-slip rubber tips 
Electrophoretic surface treatment to 
prevent rusting 
Powder coated steel frame

Width 380mm Seat height 
510 - 660mm Base width 
550mm Base Depth 
380mm Max user weight 
125kg

BTSSAW2 Yes Shower Stool Adjustable - With 
Backrest

Height adjustable Padded seat and 
back for added comfort Integrated arms 
assist transfers Non-slip rubber tips 
Electrophoretic surface treatment to 
prevent rusting Powder coated steel 
frame

Width Between arms 
460mm Seat Height 520-
670mm Base Width 
550mm Base Depth 
380mm Max User Weight 
125kg



BTSSAHD Yes Shower Stool Adjustable - 
Heavy Duty Padded - Aluminium

Constructed from sturdy no rust 
aluminium with easy push button 
adjustment legs
The internal sliding legs provide smooth 
and effortless height adjustment whilst 
avoiding any chance of water filling the 
legs
Reinforced frame using 25.4mm tubing 
enables user to gain a firmer grip 
making transferring safer & easier
The seat is padded for comfort and is 
removable for cleaning

Overall Height (footprint): 
679mm - 829mm
Overall Width (footprint): 
655mm
Overall Depth (footprint): 
445mm
Seat Width: 445mm
Seat Depth: 275mm
Seat Height Range: 
539mm–689mm
Width between Armrests: 
538mm
Armrest (Seat to top of 
handle): 140mm
Frame: Aluminium
Frame Diameter (armrest 
and leg): 25.4mm
Extension Leg Diameter: 
28.6mm
Extension Leg 
(outer/inner): Outer
Rubber Tip (White): DIA 
40mm x DIA 27mm
Colour: White
Net Weight: 3.0kg
Maximum User Weight: 
150kg
Warranty: 12 months
ARTG ID: 291268
Tested to Australian 

  



BTSSAWB Yes Shower Stool With Removable 
Back and Arms - Bariatric

Aluminum construction in light weight 
and corrosion free
Cross-brace to enhance the stability 
during sitting
Blow molded bench and back provide 
comfort and strength
Drainage in seat to reduce slipping
Limited Lifetime Warranty

Seat width 51cm
Seat depth 36cm
Seat height 36-51cm
Overall width 58cm
Overall depth 38cm
Overall height 68-84cm
Weight Capacity 227kg
Total weight 3.3kg

Accessories

BTSH1T Yes Shower Hose Single Tap 2 
Metre - Push on

Fixes to existing tap spouts Lightweight 
plastic handpiece Supplied with two 
rubber reducing collars to suit most tap 
spouts Easily fitted and removed

Length 2m

BTSH2T Yes Shower Hose Double Tap 2 
Metre - Push on

Hand Shower – Dual Tap Clamp-on. 
Fixes to existing tap spouts Lightweight 
plastic handpiece Supplied with two 
rubber reducing collars to suit most tap 
spouts Easily fitted and removed 
Length 2m

Length 2m

Toileting Aids



BTTAX01 Yes Toilet Seat Extension - With Lid - 
50mm

Ergonomic contoured one piece seat 
with lid Tapered flange with front and 
rear access Stain and odour resistant 
Easy to secure with two hand 
adjustable brackets

Height 50mm. Maximum 
user weight 130kg

BTTAX02 Yes Toilet Seat Extension - With Lid - 
100mm

Ergonomic contoured one piece seat 
with lid Tapered flange with front and 
rear access Stain and odour resistant 
Easy to secure with two hand 
adjustable brackets

Height 100mm. Maximum 
user weight 130kg

BTTAX03 Yes Toilet Seat Extension - 50mm Increases toilet seat height Ideal for 
people with hip or knee injuries or those 
who require greater seat height Easily 
positioned and removed using location 
lip and adjustable clamps Front and 
rear cutouts for personal cleaning 
Contoured seat for greater comfort 
Moulded plastic is stain and odour 
resistant

Height:  50mm
Max user weight:  190kg



BTTAX04 Yes Toilet Seat Extension - 100mm Increases toilet seat height Ideal for 
people with hip or knee injuries or those 
who require greater seat height Easily 
positioned and removed using location 
lip and adjustable clamps Front and 
rear cutouts for personal cleaning 
Contoured seat for greater comfort 
Moulded plastic is stain and odour 
resistant

Height:  100mm
Max user weight:  190kg

BTTSA01 Yes Toilet Surround - Adjustable Frame to assist toilet transfers
Height adjustable
Non-slip rubber tips
Powder coated steel

Height -   625-775    Width 
between Arms -   455
Base Width    -            540
Base Depth    -   490     
Max User Weight  - 125kg

BTTSW01 Yes Toilet Surround - Wide Heavy duty fixed height frame to assist 
toilet transfers
Fitted with rear cross bar for additional 
strength and stability
Non-slip rubber tips
Powder coated steel

Height -   685            Width 
between Arms -   620
Base Width    -           670
Base Depth    -   520     
Max User Weight  - 130kg

BTTSRST Yes Toilet Seat Raiser - Adjustable 
with Splash Guard (SWL 125kg)

The Over Toilet Aid assists transfers on 
& off the toilet. This toilet surround 
frame is height adjustable, with a push 
button adjustment. Powder coated steel 
frame with non slip rubber feet. Comes 
complete with a seat and splashguard

Seat Height 440-590mm                       
Seat Width 370mm
Width Between Arms 
450mm
Max User Weight 125kg                                                



BTTSRTW Yes Toilet Seat Raiser - Adjustable 
with Splash Guard (SWL 175kg)

Raised armrests – Assist the user 
transferring on and off the Over Toilet 
Aid
Additional height increments on one leg 
– Accommodates uneven surfaces
Height adjustable legs – Easy push 
button height adjustment for changing 
needs

Seat Height 450 - 630mm                       
Seat Depth  435mm Width 
Between Arms 460mm                           
Max User Weight 175kg 

BTTSR55 Yes Toilet Seat Raiser - Bariatric 
550mm Wide

Provides a raised seat to assist in 
toileting and transfers.
Wider seat widths and reinforced frame 
to suit the bariatric client.
Ideal for people with hip or knee injuries 
or those who require greater seat 
height
Ergonomic angled arms assist transfers
Supplied with lift-back toilet seat and 
removable splashguard
Non-slip rubber tips
Powder coated steel

Width Between Arms 
550mm 
Seat height 550mm 
Armrest height 230mm 
Base width 680mm 
Base Depth 610mm 
Maximum user weight 
200kg



BTTSR60 Yes Toilet Seat Raiser - Bariatric 
600mm Wide

Provides a raised seat to assist in 
toileting and transfers
Wider seat widths and reinforced frame 
to suit the bariatric client
Ideal for people with hip or knee injuries 
or those who require greater seat 
height
Ergonomic angled arms assist transfers
Supplied with lift-back toilet seat and 
removable splashguard
Non-slip rubber tips
Powder coated steel

Width Between Arms 
600mm 
Seat height 550mm 
Armrest height 230mm 
Base width 730mm 
Base Depth 610mm 
Maximum user weight 
250kg

BTTSR65 Yes Toilet Seat Raiser - Bariatric 
650mm Wide

Provides a raised seat to assist in 
toileting and transfers Wider seat 
widths and reinforced frame to suit the 
bariatric client Ideal for people with hip 
or knee injuries or those who require 
greater seat height Ergonomic angled 
arms assist transfers Supplied with lift-
back toilet seat and removable 
splashguard Non-slip rubber tips 
Powder coated steel

Width Between Arms 
650mm Seat height 
550mm Armrest height 
230mm Base width 780mm 
Base Depth 610mm 
Maximum user weight 
300kg



BTSCB02 Yes Shower Chair, Commode & 
Toilet Aid, Barriatric (All in One)

The bariatric All in One provides for 
being a toilet seat raise, shower chair 
and commode chair. The legs are 
height adjustable. It has a square bowl 
with easy access for removal from the 
font of the chair.  The square bowl does 
not have a lid.  The seat lifts up and 
comes with a seat cover. The 
removable backrest adds stability when 
used as a bedside commode and can 
be removed when using over a toilet. 
The moulded armrests assist gripping 
for safe and easy transferring. 

Total Width: 790mm 
Total Depth: 530mm 
Seat Depth: 450mm 
Seat Height: 465 - 615mm 
(to over seat top) 
Width Between Arms: 
600mm 
Height Adjustable: 430-
570mm 
Safe Working Limit: 295kg



ITEM CODE CHSP EQUIP IN 
SCOPE LIST PRODUCT PRODUCT DESCRIPTION SPECIFICATIONS IMAGE

BEDROOM
Bedside Commode

BRCMAH1 Yes Commode - Adjustable Height The Bedside Commode has a clip on 
toilet seat, which clips on in seconds. 
There are no metal fittings on toilet 
seat. It is also height adjustable and 
easy to clean. It has a light blue deluxe 
padded overseat, as well as a 
removable round bowl with lid and 
handle. The lid eliminate spillages and 
reduces risks of cross infection. It also 
features a powder coated dark blue 
frame. This bedside commode looks 
very smart in a bedroom.

Overall Height: 820 - 
970mm
Overall Width: 610mm
Overall Length: 550mm
Seat Height: 460 - 
610mm
Weight: 8kg
Maximum User Weight: 
110kg

BRCMCL Yes Classic Bedside Commode Allows for toileting in the bed room for 
users unable to travel between the 
bedroom and bathroom
Available in Champagne or Slate Vinyl
Raised Padded Armrests
Easy Clean Vinyl Surfaces
Height Adjustable
Removable, Padded Seat
Non-Slip Rubber Tips

Seat Height: 475 - 615 
mm
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BRCM58 Yes Commode - Adjustable Height - 
Heavy Duty - 580mm

Steel Heavy Duty Commode With 
removable Backrest.  Durable and rigid 
frame in extra wide for high weight 
loading
Adjustable height.

Seat 58cm width x 46cm 
depth
Max User Weight 200kg.

BRCMB65 Yes Commode - Bariatric - 650mm 
Wide

Wider seat widths and reinforced frame 
to suit the bariatric client
Padded seat, padded armrests, lift-
back toilet seat and removable 
commode bowl
Adjustable seat height
Padded seat cover slides back easily 
for access to commode
Three sided vanity skirt conceals 
commode bowl
Powder coated steel frame

Width between arms 
650mm 
Seat height: 390 - 
540mm 
Armrest Height: 300mm 
Max user weight 150kg



BTSCB02 Yes Shower Chair, Commode & 
Toilet Aid, Barriatric (All in One)

Redesigned with the carer in mind, the 
Bariatric All In One is an over toilet aid, 
shower chair and commode. Comes 
with square bowl with easy front access 
to remove bowl. The square bowl does 
not have a lid. Optional splash guard 
available. The seat lifts up and comes 
with a seat cover. The removable 
backrest adds stability when used as a 
bedside commode and can be removed 
when using over a toilet. The moulded 
armrests assist gripping for safe and 
easy transferring. 

Total Width: 790mm
Total Depth: 530mm
Seat Depth: 450mm
Seat Height: 465 - 
615mm (to over seat top)
Width Between Arms: 
600mm
Height Adjustable: 430-
570mm
Safe Working Limit: 
295kg

Bed Sticks
BRHBR01 Discuss with CL Horizontal Bed Rail Once the user is in bed, simply slide the 

Bed Rail under the mattress. The 
weight of the user secures the Bed Rail. 
Constructed from sturdy epoxy coated 
steel.

Height: 500mm
Width (Base): 580mm
Length (Rail): 600mm
Weight: 2.5kg

Bed Positioning



BRBB01 Yes Bed Bolster - Mattress 
Extension

200 mm long foam mattress extension 
for additional pressure relief under heel 
zone, available in Standard and King 
Single widths.
Suitable for use in most standard 
residential care, hospital and home 
care beds with sleeping platform 
extension capabilities. Standard model 
suits any 150 mm high foam mattress; 
King Single model suits Triple Layer 
King surface.  

King Single (180 high, 
1050mm wide)

Single (150 high, 865mm 
wide)

 Features
high-density memory 
foam upper layer with 
medium density foam 
core base
double-strength multi-
stretch waterproof cover 
reduces the potential for 
shear injuries
seams are stitched, 
welded and taped for 
maximum infection 
control
Standard and King Single 
widths available

BRBRA01 Yes Back Rest - Adjustable Multi-angled pillow support
Provides assistance and support in bed
Wide aluminium frame fitted with strong 
breathable nylon back
Angle can be adjusted via a simple 
ratchet mechanism

Length  495mm  
Width  700mm    
Height  490mm



BRBW01 Yes Foam Bed Wedge Angled foam cushion provides comfort 
and support to the upper body
Ideal for those who suffer from 
respiratory and reflux problems
Removable quilted cotton cover
Wedge can be turned to provide two 
different recline angles (15 degrees or 
75 degrees)
Foam insert can be removed to alter 
the angle by approx 5 degrees

Length 680mm  
Width 710mm   
Height 240-600mm

Bed / Chair Blocks

BRBK01 Yes BED Blocks Plastic 40mm Plastic block raisers designed to 
increase the height of a bed. 
Increases height by 40 mm
Stackable

Internal radius: 65 mm
Suits square legs up to 
45 mm x 45 mm
Weight Limit: Furniture 
plus user must weigh 
less than 250 kg

BRBK01 Yes CHAIR Blocks Plastic 40mm Plastic block raisers designed to 
increase the height of a chair. 
Increases height by 40 mm
Stackable

Internal radius: 65 mm
Suits square legs up to 
45 mm x 45 mm
Weight Limit: Furniture 
plus user must weigh 
less than 250 kg



BRBK02 Yes BED Blocks Plastic 100mm Plastic block raisers designed to 
increase the height of a bed. 
Increases height by 100 mm
Stackable

Internal radius: 65 mm 
Suits square legs up to 
45 mm x 45 mm
Weight Limit: Furniture 
plus user must weigh 
less than 250 kg

BRBK02 Yes CHAIR Blocks Plastic 100mm Plastic block raisers designed to 
increase the height of a chair. 
Increases height by 100 mm
Stackable

Internal radius: 65 mm 
Suits square legs up to 
45 mm x 45 mm
Weight Limit: Furniture 
plus user must weigh 
less than 250 kg

Overbed Tables

BROBT01 Yes Overbed Table Eoxy coated frame with a vinyl top. 
Recessed edges, which enables the 
table to be cleaned easily. The 50mm 
twin wheel castors allow the table to be 
easily moved away from the bed when 
not in use.

Length           800mm
Overall Width         
400mm
Minimum Height         
710mm
Maximum Height         
1050mm
Height of Castor Wheels         
50mm



BROBT03 Yes Overbed Table - Split Top Tilt Recessed Thermoform top to prevent 
spills
Lightweight mobile tilting table positions 
over bed or chair
Can be used for eating, drawing or 
other activities
Angle adjustable to 45 degrees, ideal 
for homecare environment
Side table does not tilt, suitable for 
drink and food
Fully height adjustable
“C” base shape fitted with four castors 
enables close positioning to the 
bedside or chair
Stylish cream colour finish
Powder coated mild steel frame 
construction

Height:  780 - 1140mm  
Width:   430mm            
Length:  800mm

Self Help Poles/Ladders
BRBCA01 Yes Bed Cradle - Adjustable Height The bed cradle is designed to keep bed 

linen off sensitive areas of the patient's 
lower leg or feet by creating clearance 
between bed linen and the mattress
The lower frame slides underneath the 
mattress, securing the cradle to the 
bed, while the upper frame is positioned 
horizontally over the lower limbs
Bedding is then placed over the frame 
to remove any weight or pressure from 
the sensitive limbs below
Height adjustable frame allows the user 
to customise the space between 
mattress surface and bedding

Height adjustable 440 - 
640 mm



BRBL01 Yes Bed Ladder A solution for clients who have physical 
difficulties sitting up in or getting out of 
bed
Step by step they gradually pull 
themselves up from a lying to a sitting 
position
The action involved also strengthens 
the stomach and arm muscles of the 
user
Can also be used to assist in transfers 
from wheelchairs to beds
Plastic ladder rungs give a firm and 
safe grip
Cord ends tie around the bed legs
Suitable for single or double beds

Rung Width  195mm        
Rung Diameter  25mm        
Cord Length  3m (to first 
rung)

BRSHP01 Yes Self Help Pole - Freestanding Free standing support handle provides 
assistance for the user to reposition or 
transfer in and out of bed
Handle height is easily adjusted to suit 
the user
Sits behind or beside the bed

Safe work load 150kg



ITEM CODE CHSP EQUIP 
IN SCOPE LIST PRODUCT PRODUCT DESCRIPTION SPECIFICATIONS IMAGE

MOBILITY AIDS
Rollator Frames

MARFMIN Yes Rollator Walking Frame - Mini Provides support to assist a person to 
walk who has difficulty due to balance, 
pain or injury. Frames comes set up with 2 
wheels at the front and 2 skis at the back 
for easier maneuvering. Frame folds up 
flat for transporting. 

Max height 82cm 
Min height 72cm.  
Max user weight. 150kg

MARFST Yes Rollator Walking Frame - 
Standard 5 inch wheels

Provides support to assist a person to 
walk who has difficulty due to balance, 
pain or injury. Frames comes set up with 2 
wheels at the front and 2 skis at the back 
for easier maneuvering. Frame folds up 
flat for transporting. 

Adjustable height 810 - 
910mm. 
Overall width 670mm. 
Width between handles 
430mm 
Depth 500mm. 
Recommended mainly for 
indoor use
Max user weight. 150kg 

MARFBA Yes Rollator Walking Frame - 
Bariatric  227kgs

Oversize frame, wider and deeper to 
accommodate individuals up to 227kgs
Provides support to assist a person to 
walk who has difficulty due to balance, 
pain or injury. Frames comes set up with 2 
wheels at the front and 2 skis at the back 
for easier maneuvering. Frame folds up 
flat for transporting. 

Maximum user weight:  
227kg
Height adjustable: 
32.5″~39.5″ with 5 
wheels

Pick Up Walking Frames
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MAPWFMN Yes Pick Up Walking Frame - Mini Height adjustable
Folds flat for easy storage and 
transportation
Foam handles
Lightweight aluminium
Tip size 28mm

Handle Height 700 - 
805mm  
Max Base Size  630 x 
500mm  
Weight 2.5kg
Max user weight 150kg

MAPWFST Yes Pick Up Walking Frame --
Standard

Folding aluminium frame with foam rubber 
hand grips. 

Adjustable height 770 - 
940mm with rubber 
ferrules on all 4 legs. 
Width 455mm, Depth 
400mm.

MAPWFBA Yes Pick-up Walking Frame - 
Bariatric 227kgs 

Oversize frame design provides wider and 
deeper to accommodate individuals up to 
227kgs
Precision design provides additional 
strength while adding minimal weight

Maximum user weight 
227kgs
Height adjustable: 
32.5″~39.5″

Walking Sticks



MAWSTH Yes Walking Sticks - T Handle T shaped handle, single point, adjustable.  
To provide support people who have 
difficulty walking due to balance problems, 
pain or injury.

The height of the stick can be adjusted to 
match the height of the user an important 
feature when selecting the stick that is 
right for you. Adjust the height of the 
telescopic leg with the push of a button. 
The tip of the stick is covered in a solid 
rubber tip, which can be replaced should it 
show signs of wear after prolonged use.

Handle height: 79 cm - 
102 cm (25 mm 
increments) Approximate 
user height: 5' 3" - 6' 1" 
Rubber tip/ferrule: 19 mm 
Product weight: 300 gm 
Maximum user weight 
capacity: 114 kg

MAWSB01 Yes Walking Stick - Bariatric - 225 
Kg

This sturdy steel walking stick provides 
support to a person who has difficulty 
walking due to balance problems, pain or 
injury. 

The height of the stick can be adjusted to 
match the height of the user an important 
feature when selecting the stick that is 
right for you. Adjust the height of the 
telescopic leg with the push of a button. 
The tip of the stick is covered in a solid 
rubber tip, which can be replaced should it 
show signs of wear after prolonged use.

Rubber Hand Grip
Handle Height: 73 cm - 
96 cm (25 mm 
Increments)
Approximate User 
Height: 5' 2" - 6' 1"
Rubber tip/ferrule: 22 mm
Maximum user weight 
capacity: 225 kg



MAWSCH Yes Walking Stick - Crook Handle To provide support people who have 
difficulty walking due to balance problems, 
pain or injury.  Constructed from 
aluminium to allow durability and strength 
whilst being light in weight. 
The height of the stick can be adjusted to 
match the height of the user an important 
feature when selecting the stick that is 
right for you. Adjust the height of the 
telescopic leg with the push of a button. 
The tip of the stick is covered in a solid 
rubber tip, which can be replaced should it 
show signs of wear after prolonged use.

Height adjustment range: 
760mm - 990mm

MAWSEL Yes Walking Stick - Ergonomic - Left 
Hand

Anatomical Walking StickConstructed 
from aluminium to allow durability and 
strength whilst being light in weight. 
Supplied with anti-slip rubber tip. This 
walking stick is available in both a left 
hand and right hand option to 
ergonomically fit the natural shape of the 
user's hand for maximum comfort and 
ease of use.

Height adjustment range: 
760mm - 990mm



MAWSER Yes Walking Stick - Ergonomic - 
Right Hand

Anatomical Walking StickConstructed 
from aluminium to allow durability and 
strength whilst being light in weight. 
Supplied with anti-slip rubber tip. This 
walking stick is available in both a left 
hand and right hand option to 
ergonomically fit the natural shape of the 
user's hand for maximum comfort and 
ease of use.

:Height adjustment 
range: 760mm - 990mm

MAWSF Yes Walking Stick - Folding A lightweight, aluminium walking stick with 
compact folding mechanism for 
convenient storage. The stick folds and 
unfolds simply and easily, making it ideal 
for everyday use or travel.

The height of the stick can be adjusted to 
match the height of the user an important 
feature when selecting the stick that is 
right for you. Adjust the height of the 
telescopic leg with the push of a button. 
The tip of the stick is covered in a solid 
rubber tip, which can be replaced should it 
show signs of wear after prolonged use.

lightweight folding 
walking stick
height adjustable
easy to collapse and 
unfold
maximum user weight 
113kg
black colour



MAWSSN Yes Walking Stick - (Swan neck) 
with strap

To provide support people who have 
difficulty walking due to balance problems, 
pain or injury.  Constructed from 
aluminium to allow durability and strength 
whilst being light in weight. 
The height of the stick can be adjusted to 
match the height of the user an important 
feature when selecting the stick that is 
right for you. Adjust the height of the 
telescopic leg with the push of a button. 
The tip of the stick is covered in a solid 
rubber tip, which can be replaced should it 
show signs of wear after prolonged use.

Height adjustment range: 
810mm - 1035mm
Tube size: Upper tube 
22.2mm, lower tube 
(telescopic) 19mm
Rubber tip (Outer size 
Ø38XH48; Inner 
sizeØ18.5xD34)
Maximum User Weight: 
113kg
Colour: Silver

MAWSSNS Yes Walking Stick - (Swan neck) 
without strap

To provide support people who have 
difficulty walking due to balance problems, 
pain or injury.  Constructed from 
aluminium to allow durability and strength 
whilst being light in weight. 
The height of the stick can be adjusted to 
match the height of the user an important 
feature when selecting the stick that is 
right for you. Adjust the height of the 
telescopic leg with the push of a button. 
The tip of the stick is covered in a solid 
rubber tip, which can be replaced should it 
show signs of wear after prolonged use.

Height adjustment range: 
810mm - 1035mm
Tube size: Upper tube 
22.2mm, lower tube 
(telescopic) 19mm
Rubber tip (Outer size 
Ø38XH48; Inner 
sizeØ18.5xD34)
Maximum User Weight: 
113kg
Colour: Silver

Quad Sticks



MAQSS01 Yes Quad Stick Small - 15cm x 20cm This lightweight aluminium quad base 
walking stick is suitable for a user with 
limited mobility who requires a four point 
base for extra stability. The offset foam 
handle can rotate for left or right hand use. 
It is adjustable in height, wrist strap 
provided, 

Handle height: 74 cm - 
97 cm ( 25 mm 
increments) Soft foam 
handgrip Base: 20 cm x 
15 cm Rubber 
tips/ferrule: 13 mm 
Product weight: 800 gm 
Maximum user weight: 
114 kg

MAQSL01 Yes Quad Stick Large - 17cm x 
28cm

This lightweight aluminium quad base 
walking stick is suitable for a user with 
limited mobility who requires a four point 
base for extra stability. The offset foam 
handle can rotate for left or right hand use. 
It is adjustable in height, wrist strap 
provided, 

Handle height: 76 cm - 
98 cm ( 25 mm 
increments)
Soft foam handgrip
Base: 28 cm x 17 cm
Rubber tips/ferrule: 16 
mm
Product weight: 800 gm
Maximum user weight 
capacity: 113 kg

MAQSOSL Yes Quad Stick - Off Set - 23 x 39cm This lightweight aluminium quad base 
walking stick is suitable for a user with 
limited mobility who requires a four point 
base for extra stability. The offset foam 
handle can rotate for left or right hand use. 
It is adjustable in height, wrist strap 
provided, Adjustable height, larger base.

Height 795-1020mm
Base width 230mm
Base Depth 390mm 
Tip size 16mm
SWL 75kg

4 Wheel Walkers



MA4WMI Yes 4 Wheel Walker - CAREQUIP 
MINI

Frame and backrest fold compact for 
storage and transportation
Height adjustable handles
Narrow frame and low seat height ideal for 
the smaller client, or where space is 
limited
Handbrakes can be locked for added 
stability
Supplied with removable backrest, vinyl 
bag and padded seat
Walker can be folded with vinyl bag still 
attached
Curved padded backrest for additional 
comfort and support
*Note: Product comes with a vinyl bag and 
not a basket as pictured.

Seat height 470mm  Seat 
width 310mm     Max 
user weight 130kg                                  
Unit weight 6.2kg

MA4WSB Yes 4 Wheel Walker - STANDARD 
BLUE

Frame and backrest fold compact for 
storage and transportation
Height adjustable handles
Soft-lock handbrakes
Curved padded backrest for additional 
comfort and support
Supplied with vinyl bag and padded seat
Walker can be folded with vinyl bag still 
attached

Seat height 525mm  Seat 
width 350mm   Max user 
weight 130kg                        
Unit weight 5.9kg   



MA4WSR Yes 4 Wheel Walker - STANDARD 
RED

Frame and backrest fold compact for 
storage and transportation
Height adjustable handles
Soft-lock handbrakes
Curved padded backrest for additional 
comfort and support
Supplied with vinyl bag and padded seat
Walker can be folded with vinyl bag still 
attached

Seat height 525mm  Seat 
width 355mm   Max user 
weight 130kg                        
Unit weight 5.9kg   

MA4WRE Yes 4 Wheel Walker - DAYS RED The Days 100 Series aluminium frame 
ensures a combination of lightweight 
design and robust build quality with a 
maximum user weight of 125kg.                
6" wheels
Ergonomic handgrips to make them easy 
to grip.
Adjustable height handles with 5 settings 
at 25mm intervals
Rest Seat
Storage Bag
Loop lockable brakes provide added 
security and convenience. The brake 
tension can also be easily adjusted to suit 
requirements
Foldable backrest
Folds easily for storage & transport - 
simply fold together by pulling the strap on 
the seat

Max User Weight: 125kg
Seat Height: 500mm
Seat Width: 350mm
Seat Depth: 320mm
Width Between Arms: 
460mm
Backrest Height: 750mm
Overall Height: 755-
875mm
Overall Width: 620mm
Overall Depth: 640mm
Backrest: Straight, 
folding
Wheel: 6"
Tyre: PVC
Net Weight: 6kg



MA4WBSR Yes DAYS Walker Boxed - 
ADJUSTABLE Standard Red

Easy to assemble - no tools required
Retail carrying box with handle
Height adjustable seat and handles
Padded seat with storage compartment 
bag underneath
Padded backrest
Hand operated brake system

Max User Weight: 136kg 
with foldable backrest
Seat Height: 500 - 
600mm
Seat Width: 356mm 
Seat Depth: 305mm 
Overall Height: 785 -
1000mm 
Overall Width: 622mm 
Overall Depth: 680 - 
800mm 
Width Between Handles: 
460mm
Backrest: Curved, folding 
Wheel: 7.5" 
Tyre: PVC, Black 
Net Weight: 7.4kg



MA4WBSB Yes DAYS Walker Boxed- 
ADJUSTABLE Standard Blue

Easy to assemble - no tools required
Retail carrying box with handle
Height adjustable seat and handles
Padded seat with storage compartment 
bag underneath
Padded backrest
Hand operated brake system

Max User Weight: 136kg 
with foldable backrest
Seat Height: 500 - 
600mm
Seat Width: 356mm 
Seat Depth: 305mm 
Overall Height: 785 -
1000mm 
Overall Width: 622mm 
Overall Depth: 680 - 
800mm 
Width Between Handles: 
460mm
Backrest: Curved, folding 
Wheel: 7.5" 
Tyre: PVC, Black 
Net Weight: 7.4kg



MA4WLB Yes 4 Wheel Walker - BLUE (LARGE 
WHEELS) 

8" wheels
Ergonomic handgrips and adjustable 
height handles
Rest Seat
Storage Bag
Loop lockable brakes
Foldable backrest
Folds easily for storage & transport

Max User Weight: 125kg
Seat Height: 565mm
Seat Width: 350mm
Seat Depth: 320mm
Width Between Arms: 
460mm
Backrest Height: 800mm
Overall Height: 840-
940mm
Overall Width: 620mm
Overall Depth: 645mm
Backrest: Straight, 
folding
Wheel: 8"
Tyre: PVC
Net Weight: 7.2kg



MA4WLG Yes 4 Wheel Walker - GOLD (LARGE 
WHEELS) 

8" wheels
Ergonomic handgrips and adjustable 
height handles
Rest Seat
Storage Bag
Loop lockable brakes
Foldable backrest
Folds easily for storage & transport

Max User Weight: 125kg
Seat Height: 565mm
Seat Width: 350mm
Seat Depth: 320mm
Width Between Arms: 
460mm
Backrest Height: 800mm
Overall Height: 840-
940mm
Overall Width: 620mm
Overall Depth: 645mm
Backrest: Straight, 
folding
Wheel: 8"
Tyre: PVC
Net Weight: 7.2kg

MA4WHD Yes 4 Wheel Walker - HEAVY DUTY To provide support and stability whilst 
walking. Seat lifts up to allow for storage 
in basket below
7.5" wheels
Adjustable height handles
Rest seat
Storage bag
Loop lockable brakes
Folds easily for storage & transport
Screen reader support enabled.

Max User Weight: 200kg
Seat Height: 570mm
Seat Width: 495mm
Seat Depth: 355mm
Overall Height: 855 - 
975mm
Overall Width: 735mm
Overall Depth: 655mm
Backrest: Curved
Wheel: 7.5"
Tyre: PVC, Black
Net Weight: 8.8kg
Screen reader support 
enabled.



MA4WPD Yes 4 Wheel Walker -PUSH DOWN 
BRAKES       

To provide support and stability whilst 
walking. Seat lifts up to allow for storage 
in basket below. The unique brake system 
is activated by pushing down on the 
handles or whenever you sit on the seat.  
The robust yet lightweight alloy frame has 
tube-in-tube construction for increased 
strength and longer lifespan. The castors 
are made from solid rubber, making them 
free from punctures. They are designed 
for easy operation and good 
manoeuvrability especially on indoor 
surfaces. Their slightly smaller size makes 
them especially good for negotiating 
doorways or tight spaces. The orthopedic 
moulded handgrips are designed to 
contour entirely to your hand, minimising 
stress or strain to the wrist.  The height of 
the handles is easy to adjust, with an 
extension range of 13 cm to ensure that 
the handles can be set to best match the 
height of the user.
With a compact fold down design, this 
walker is easy to transport or store when 
not in use. 

Suitable for people up to 
130 kilograms in weight.
Height 945mm max - 
810mm min
Length 610mm
Width 575mm
Seat Depth 310mm
Seat Width 360mm
Seat height 557mm
Folded width 215mm
Castor size 153mm



MA4WGST Yes Gutter Frame Sturdy wheeled walking frame for indoor 
mobility training and rehabilitation. 
Designed for users who require the ability 
to weight bear through the forearms. 
Available in both non folding and folding 
models.

Note: Not designed to help users stand 
from a seated position

Forearm cuff height: 93 
cm - 123 cm (25 mm 
increments)
Width: Front 40 cm / 
Rear 60 cm
Front swivel wheels and 
rear ski's for 
maneuverability
Adjustable hand grips to 
suit users forearm length
Maximum user weight 
capacity: 110 kg

Tri Walkers



MA3WW Yes Tri Walker with Tray and Basket The Aluminium Tri Wheel Walkers have a 
lightweight aluminium frame that makes 
these walkers extremely easy to 
manouevre making them ideal for use 
indoors or out.

Ergonomic handgrips for 
optimum comfort
Adjustable height 
handles with 5 settings at 
25mm intervals
Loop lockable brakes 
provide added security 
and convenience. The 
brake tension can also be 
easily adjusted to suit 
requirements
Vinyl bag supplied as 
standard
Folds easily for storage 
or transport using the 
simple easy to grab pull 
handle
Supplied with basket and 
tray.

Crutches

MACRL01 Yes Crutches Axillary Large Aluminium, push button adjustable height 
axilla crutches with rubber ferrules. 

Maximum User Weight - 
136kg
135 - 155cm



MACRM01 Yes Crutches Axillary Medium Aluminium, push button adjustable height 
axilla crutches with rubber ferrules. 

Maximum User Weight - 
136kg
114 - 135cm

MACRS01 Yes Crutches Axillary Youth/Small Durable and strong, these  Aluminium 
Underarm Crutches are constructed from 
high tensile extruded aluminium making 
them both lightweight and very strong.
Fitted with high quality rubber tips for 
stability. 
Colour Grey.
Maximum User Weight - 136kg

Maximum User Weight - 
136kg
94 - 114cm

MACREM1 Yes Elbow Crutches Medium Durable and strong, these Forearm 
Crutches are constructed from high tensile 
extruded aluminium, making them both 
lightweight and very strong.
Fitted with high quality rubber tips for 
stability.

Maximum User Weight - 
160kg
89 - 120cm



MACRERM Yes Elbow Crutches Medium 
Ergonomic Grip

Durable and strong, these Ergonomic Grip 
Forearm Crutches are constructed from 
high tensile extruded aluminium making 
them both lightweight and very strong. 
Ergonomic palm grip offers pressure 
distribution for maximum comfort. 
Fitted with high quality rubber tips for 
stability. 
Both hand to floor and palm grip to arm 
cuff sections are adjustable.

Maximum User Weight - 
160kg
Hand Grip Height - 66 - 
94cm, Arm Ring 
Adjustment- 20.5 -
27.5cm

MACRERL Yes Elbow Crutches Large 
Ergonomic Grip

Durable and strong, these Ergonomic Grip 
Forearm Crutches are constructed from 
high tensile extruded aluminium making 
them both lightweight and very strong. 
Ergonomic palm grip offers pressure 
distribution for maximum comfort. 
Fitted with high quality rubber tips for 
stability. 
Both hand to floor and palm grip to arm 
cuff sections are adjustable.

Maximum User Weight - 
160kg
Hand Grip Height - 83 - 
111cm, Arm Ring 
Adjustment- 20.5 -
27.5cm

Electric Scooters



PMAES745 No 745 Plus Stylish eye catching design with attractive 
modern colour range
This new design offers generous foot 
space & leg room, also with large battery 
capacity
Loop handlebars offer comfortable finger 
or thumb throttle operation
Adjustable high back contoured seat with 
simple operation of slide and swivel 
mechanisms to allow maximum user 
comfort
Infinite adjustment of steering tiller 
allowing everyone to easily find a 
comfortable position
High mount charger socket means easy 
access when charging
11” wheels which provide extra ground 
clearance
Adjustable suspension to give maximum 
comfort
4 pole motor delivering more power
Adjustable power saving LED headlight, 
indicators front and rear, rear tail lights 
and brake lights
Built in speed reduction switch which is 
activated when turning offering 
exceptional safety.

Max speed:   10kph        
Range:          30-40km
Weight:         98kg    
SWL:            150kg     



PMAESF No Fende Stylish new modern design with a modesty 
panel, giving this scooter a smart and 
attractive look
Adjustable prestige car-like front & rear 
suspension delivers a smooth ride over 
varied terrain
Comfortable and contoured leather feel 
high back seat with slide, swivel, recline 
and adjustable armrests
Unique battery storage design, allowing 
for greater floor space and a secure 
lockable storage area for personal items
New modern LCD dashboard display, 
making reading the battery, speed, time & 
temperature gauges clear and easy
LED lighting system delivers brighter 
illumination with less power consumption
Built-in speed reduction switch, which is 
activated when turning offering 
exceptional safety
With new easy to access 12 volt socket 
(for phone or GPS)

Max speed:   10kph        
Range:          30km        
Weight:         114.5kg    
SWL:            136kg     



MACRM01 No Pegasus Pro Comfort, safety and reliability with added 
performance. Ideal for longer trips into 
town or afternoons driving around the park 
with your grandchildren, the new 
ergonomically designed Pegasus PRO is 
a powerful upgrade to our standard 
Pegasus METRO model.

Max speed:   10kph        
Range:          52km        
Weight:         136kg    
SWL:            160kg     
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WHEELCHAIRS
Self Propelled Wheelchair

WCSP14S Yes Self-Propelled 14" SWIFT The Days Swift Self-Propelled 
14" Wheelchair has been 
designed to be a light, practical 
and easy to transport 
wheelchair, making it an ideal 
occasional use chair for both 
indoor and outdoor use. Its 
compact dimensions allow good 
manoeuvrability indoors & the 
light construction and ease to 
fold for storage or transport 
make it a very versatile chair.

Light frame 7.8kg
Folding backrest (for 
storage or transport)
Quick release wheels (for 
transport)
Fixed arms
Swing away and removable 
leg rests
Solid tyres (no maintenance 
required)
Extended brake handle 
(ease of brake application)
Maximum User Weight: 
80kg
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WCSP16L Yes Self-Propelled 16" LINK      
SPECIAL ORDER

Days Premium Link Wheelchair 
is a lightweight adaptable 
wheelchair suitable for full-time 
users and is designed for 
maximum practicality and 
adjustability.

Light weight aluminium - 
17.2kg
• Quick release wheels
• Solid tyres
• 16” seat width
• Swing in/out legrests
• Swing back removable
armrests
• Height adjustable back
upholstery
• Adjustable castors
• Multi position rear wheels
• Anti-tipper comes as
standard inclusion

WCSP16S Yes Self-Propelled 16" SWIFT The Days Swift Self-Propelled 
Wheelchair with Handbrakes 
has been designed to be a light, 
practical and easy to transport 
wheelchair, making it an ideal 
occasional use chair for both 
indoor and outdoor use. Its 
compact dimensions allow good 
manoeuvrability indoors & the 
light construction and ease to 
fold for storage or transport 
make it a very versatile chair.

Light frame 7.8kg
Folding backrest (for 
storage or transport)
Quick release wheels (for 
transport)
Fixed arms
Swing away and removable 
leg rests
Solid tyres (no maintenance 
required)
Handbrakes for added 
safety*
Extended brake handle 
(ease of brake application)
Maximum User Weight: 
115kg



WCSP18L Yes Self-Propelled 18" LINK Days Premium Link Wheelchair 
is a lightweight adaptable 
wheelchair suitable for full-time 
users and is designed for 
maximum practicality and 
adjustability.

Light weight aluminium - 
17.2kg
• Quick release wheels
• Solid tyres
• 18” seat width
• Swing in/out legrests
• Swing back removable 
armrests
• Height adjustable back 
upholstery
• Adjustable castors
• Multi position rear wheels                           
Can fit stump supports
• Drum brakes on the 20”-
22”
• Anti-tipper comes as 
standard inclusion



WCSP18S Yes Self-Propelled 18" SWIFT The Days Swift Self-Propelled 
Wheelchair with Handbrakes 
has been designed to be a light, 
practical and easy to transport 
wheelchair, making it an ideal 
occasional use chair for both 
indoor and outdoor use. Its 
compact dimensions allow good 
manoeuvrability indoors & the 
light construction and ease to 
fold for storage or transport 
make it a very versatile chair.

Light frame 7.8kg
Folding backrest (for 
storage or transport)
Quick release wheels (for 
transport)
Fixed arms
Swing away and removable 
leg rests
Solid tyres (no maintenance 
required)
Handbrakes for added 
safety*
Extended brake handle 
(ease of brake application)
Maximum User Weight: 
115kg



WCSP18W Yes Self-Propelled 18" WHIRL The Healthcare Whirl is a 
versatile wheelchair with a 
range of features to 
accommodate different user 
needs. This sleek and stylish 
wheelchair is practical and will 
look good when you are out and 
about. Features:  Quick release 
wheels (for transport)  
Removable armrests  Swing 
away and removable leg rests  
Solid tyres (no maintenance 
required) 

Specifications: * Weight: 
16.8kg (complete) * User 
Weight: 120kg * Seat 
Width: 450mm * Seat 
Depth: 430mm * Backrest 
Height: 440mm * Seat 
Height - Front: 500mm * 
Seat Height - Rear: 475mm 
* Front Castor Wheel: 8" x 
1" PU * Rear Wheel: 24" x 
1 3/8" PU * Overall Width: 
640mm * Upholstery Nylon 
(Flame Retardant) * Colour: 
Silver Warranty: 12 months 
on frame & crossbars



WCSP20L Yes Self-Propelled 20" LINK     
SPECIAL ORDER

Days Premium Link Wheelchair 
is a lightweight adaptable 
wheelchair suitable for full-time 
users and is designed for 
maximum practicality and 
adjustability. 

Light weight aluminium - 
17.2kg
• Quick release wheels
• Solid tyres
• 16”, 18”, 20” and 22” seat
widths available
• Swing in/out legrests
• Swing back removable
armrests
• Height adjustable back
upholstery
• Adjustable castors
• Multi position rear wheels
• Drum brakes on the 20”-
22”
• Anti-tipper comes as
standard inclusion

WCSP20M Yes Self-Propelled Bariatric 20" 
MERITS

Reinforced double cross-brace 
for extra strength with weight 
capacity of 182kg
Detachable full length armrests
Detachable swing away leg 
rests with oversize footplates, 
with optional elevating leg
rests
24” x 1.3/8” puncture free foam 
filled tyres 

Overall Width 73.5cm(20”)
Overall Length 123cm
Overall Height 91 cm
Seat Width 48cm(20”)
Seat Depth 46cm
Seat height from ground 
49cm
Seat Back Height 40cm
Footrest Length
Adjustment 37cm – 50cm
Armrest Height 23cm
Weight Capacity 182kg
Total weight 15.5kg(20”) 



WCSP22M Yes Self-Propelled Bariatric 22" 
MERITS

Reinforced double cross-brace 
for extra strength with weight 
capacity of 182kg
Detachable full length armrests
Detachable swing away leg 
rests with oversize footplates, 
with optional elevating leg
rests
24” x 1.3/8” puncture free foam 
filled tyres 

Overall Width 78.5cm(22”)           
Overall Length 123cm 
Overall Height 91 cm Seat 
Width 56cm(22”) Seat 
Depth 46cm Seat height 
from ground 49cm Seat 
Back Height 40cm Footrest 
Length Adjustment 37cm – 
50cm Armrest Height 23cm 
Weight Capacity 182kg 
Total weight 16.5kg(22”)

WCSP16B1 Yes Self-Propelled Breezy 16" with 
solid Tyres and Fixed 
armrests.

The Breezy BasiX² is a 
lightweight folding wheelchair 
that features amazing 
adjustability and rigidity, 
combined with a modern and 
clean look.  Adjustments and 
stump supports available for 
amputee set up.

Recent Improvements include 
greater seat depth adjustment 
(41cm to 46cm), a tension 
adjustable backrest which is 
extendable from 41cm to 46cm 
and a more robust, rigid castor 
attachment (0, 3 and 6 
degrees).

Seat Width:  38 - 52cm  
Seat Depth:  41 - 46cm  
Seat Height:  42.5 - 51cm 
Seat Angle:   0 - 6 degrees 
Backrest Height: 41 - 46cm 
SWL:   125kg
Total Weight:   14.9Kg



WCSP16B2 Yes Self-Propelled Breezy 16" with 
pneumatic Tyres and Fixed 
armrests.

The Breezy BasiX² is a 
lightweight folding wheelchair 
that features amazing 
adjustability and rigidity, 
combined with a modern and 
clean look.  Adjustments and 
stump supports available for 
amputee set up.

Recent Improvements include 
greater seat depth adjustment 
(41cm to 46cm), a tension 
adjustable backrest which is 
extendable from 41cm to 46cm 
and a more robust, rigid castor 
attachment (0, 3 and 6 
degrees).

Seat Width:  38 - 52cm  
Seat Depth:  41 - 46cm  
Seat Height:  42.5 - 51cm 
Seat Angle:   0 - 6 degrees 
Backrest Height: 41 - 46cm 
SWL:   125kg
Total Weight:   14.9Kg



WCSP16B3 Yes Self-Propelled Breezy 16" with 
solid Tyres and Adjustable 
armrests.

The Breezy BasiX² is a 
lightweight folding wheelchair 
that features amazing 
adjustability and rigidity, 
combined with a modern and 
clean look.  Adjustments and 
stump supports available for 
amputee set up.

Recent Improvements include 
greater seat depth adjustment 
(41cm to 46cm), a tension 
adjustable backrest which is 
extendable from 41cm to 46cm 
and a more robust, rigid castor 
attachment (0, 3 and 6 
degrees).

Seat Width:  38 - 52cm  
Seat Depth:  41 - 46cm  
Seat Height:  42.5 - 51cm 
Seat Angle:   0 - 6 degrees 
Backrest Height: 41 - 46cm 
SWL:   125kg
Total Weight:   14.9Kg



WCSP18B1 Yes Self-Propelled Breezy 18" with 
solid Tyres and Fixed 
armrests.

The Breezy BasiX² is a 
lightweight folding wheelchair 
that features amazing 
adjustability and rigidity, 
combined with a modern and 
clean look.  Adjustments and 
stump supports available for 
amputee set up.

Recent Improvements include 
greater seat depth adjustment 
(41cm to 46cm), a tension 
adjustable backrest which is 
extendable from 41cm to 46cm 
and a more robust, rigid castor 
attachment (0, 3 and 6 
degrees).

Seat Width:  38 - 52cm  
Seat Depth:  41 - 46cm  
Seat Height:  42.5 - 51cm 
Seat Angle:   0 - 6 degrees 
Backrest Height: 41 - 46cm 
SWL:   125kg
Total Weight:   14.9Kg



WCSP18B2 Yes Self-Propelled Breezy 18" with 
pneumatic Tyres and Fixed 
armrests.

The Breezy BasiX² is a 
lightweight folding wheelchair 
that features amazing 
adjustability and rigidity, 
combined with a modern and 
clean look.  Adjustments and 
stump supports available for 
amputee set up.

Recent Improvements include 
greater seat depth adjustment 
(41cm to 46cm), a tension 
adjustable backrest which is 
extendable from 41cm to 46cm 
and a more robust, rigid castor 
attachment (0, 3 and 6 
degrees).

Seat Width:  38 - 52cm  
Seat Depth:  41 - 46cm  
Seat Height:  42.5 - 51cm 
Seat Angle:   0 - 6 degrees 
Backrest Height: 41 - 46cm 
SWL:   125kg                    
Total Weight:   14.9Kg



WCSP18B3 Yes Self-Propelled Breezy 18" with 
solid Tyres and Adjustable 
armrests.

The Breezy BasiX² is a 
lightweight folding wheelchair 
that features amazing 
adjustability and rigidity, 
combined with a modern and 
clean look.  Adjustments and 
stump supports available for 
amputee set up.

Recent Improvements include 
greater seat depth adjustment 
(41cm to 46cm), a tension 
adjustable backrest which is 
extendable from 41cm to 46cm 
and a more robust, rigid castor 
attachment (0, 3 and 6 
degrees).

SWL: 125kg
Weight:  14.9kg
Seat Width: 38 - 52cm      
Seat Height: 42.5 - 51cm 
Seat Depth: 41 - 46cm

Transit Wheelchairs



WCTR14A Yes Transit Wheelchair 14" 
ASPIRE

The Transit 2 – is designed for 
an individual or facility who 
requires a robust chair that will 
meet the rigorous demands of 
the community and healthcare 
environments.
Swing away and removable arm 
rests – this facilitates user 
transfers and also makes for 
easier transport and storage.

SWL: 140kg                    
Weight: 16.4kg

WCTR16A Yes Transit Wheelchair 16" 
ASPIRE

The Transit 2 – is designed for 
an individual or facility who 
requires a robust chair that will 
meet the rigorous demands of 
the community and healthcare 
environments.
Swing away and removable arm 
rests – this facilitates user 
transfers and also makes for 
easier transport and storage.

SWL: 140kg                   
Weight: 16.6kg



WCTR16E Yes Transit Wheelchair 16" 
ESCAPE

With a foldable aluminium 
frame, the Escape has been 
specially designed for ease of 
transportation and storage, 
making it an ideal chair for 
occasional use. Suitable for 
both indoors and out, it gives 
you flexibility wherever you go.

In addition to being portable, 
these attendant-propelled chairs 
offer both comfort and 
practicality. With a full-length 
armrest, padded upholstery and 
detachable swing-away 
footrests, they provide all the 
basic comfort necessities. 
Peace of mind and low 
maintenance are provided by 
the puncture-proof tyres.

Seat Height - Front (from 
the ground): 510mm
Seat Height - Rear (from 
the ground): 490
Seat Width (on the outside 
of the tubes):  450mm
Seat Width (on the inside of 
the tubes): 400mm
Seat Depth: 400mm
Width Between Arms: 
400mm
Armrest Height Above Seat: 
230mm
Backrest Height (from the 
seat): 400mm
Footrest Length (from seat 
to surface of footrest): 350-
450mm



WCTR18S Yes Transit Wheelchair 18inch 
SWIFT

The Days Swift Transit 
Attendent Propelled Wheelchair 
has been designed to be a light, 
practical and easy to transport 
wheelchair, making it an ideal 
occasional use chair for both 
indoor and outdoor use. Its 
compact dimensions allow good 
manoeuvrability indoors & the 
light construction and ease to 
fold for storage or transport 
make it a very versatile chair. 
Attendant propelled in one size.

Light frame 7.8kg
Folding backrest (for 
storage or transport)
Fixed arms
Swing away and removable 
leg rests
Solid tyres (no maintenance 
required)
Extended brake handle 
(ease of brake application)



WCTR18W Yes Transit Wheelchair 18" WHIRL The Healthcare Whirl is a 
versatile wheelchair with a 
range of features to 
accommodate different user 
needs. * This sleek and stylish 
wheelchair is practical and will 
look good when you are out and 
about. Features: * Quick release 
wheels (for transport) * 
Removable armrests * Swing 
away and removable leg rests * 
Solid tyres (no maintenance 
required)

Specifications: * Weight: 
16.8kg (complete) * User 
Weight: 120kg * Seat 
Width: 450mm * Seat 
Depth: 430mm * Backrest 
Height: 440mm * Seat 
Height - Front: 500mm * 
Seat Height - Rear: 475mm 
* Front Castor Wheel: 8" x 
1" PU * Rear Wheel: 24" x 
1 3/8" PU * Overall Width: 
640mm * Upholstery Nylon 
(Flame Retardant) * Colour: 
Silver Warranty: 12 months 
on frame & crossbars

WCTR20A Yes Transit Wheelchair 20" 
ASPIRE

The Transit 2 – is designed for 
an individual or facility who 
requires a robust chair that will 
meet the rigorous demands of 
the community and healthcare 
environments.
Swing away and removable arm 
rests – this facilitates user 
transfers and also makes for 
easier transport and storage.

SWL: 140kg                    
Weight: 17.9kg

Stump Supports



WCAMSSRB Yes BREEZY Stump Support - 
RIGHT

This wheelchair Accessory 
stump support replaces the 
footrest in the Breezy Basix 
wheelchair.

WCAMSSLB Yes BREEZY Stump Support - 
LEFT

This wheelchair Accessory 
stump support replaces the 
footrest in the Breezy Basix 
wheelchair.



ITEM CODE CHSP EQUIP
IN SCOPE LIST PRODUCT PRODUCT DESCRIPTION SPECIFICATIONS IMAGE

CHAIRS AND SEATING
Foot Stools

CSFS01 Yes Foot Stool / Leg Rest The  Legrest Stool is height adjustable, 
designed with a 10 degree angle for 
comfort and support and should be 
placed with the higher end against the 
chair. 

Seat Pad 400mm x 
500mm x 40mm
Height Adjustable  
420mm - 570mm
Maximum User Weight  
160kg

Kitchen Stools
CSKPSWA Yes Kitchen Perching Stool - With 

Arms
Ideal for use in the kitchen, or any 
activity where a perched seating 
position is of assistance
Height adjustable
Padded seat and backrest
Integrated arm supports assist 
transfers
Vinyl upholstery

Width Between Arms: 
455mm
Seat Depth: 300mm
Seat to Top of Backrest: 
300mm
Leg Height Adjustment: 
500mm
Floor to Seat: 635mm
Maximum User Weight: 
Up to 100kg

Utility Chairs

CSLBCWA Yes Low Back Utility Chair The Standard Utility Chair features a 
contoured backrest, padded armrests, 
vinyl upholstery, adjustable height, and 
a powder coated steel frame.  The 
adjustable height assists users who 
struggle to get out of standard chairs.

Overall Width 580mm
Seat Width         455mm
Seat Depth         460mm
Seat Height         450 - 
600mm
Back Height         465mm
Maximum User Weight  
160kg
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CSHBCWA Yes High Back Utility Chair This chair can be used in a lounge 
room instead of a couch or regular 
armchair that is too low to get in and 
out of with ease. Ffeatures a contoured 
backrest, padded armrests, vinyl 
upholstery, adjustable height, and a 
powder coated steel frame. Available in 
Teal/Blue and Mocha.

Overall Width  640mm
 Seat Width        490mm
 Seat Depth        480mm
 Seat Height        455 - 
605mm
 Back Height        730mm
 Maximum User Weight         
160kg

CSHBCB Yes High Back Utility Chair - 
Bariatric

This chair can be used in a lounge 
room instead of a couch or regular 
armchair that is too low to get in and 
out of with ease.
Wider seat widths and reinforced 
frames to suit the bariatric client
Adjustable height and seat depth
Contoured backrest
Powder coated steel frame

Upholstery  Champagne 
Vinyl        
Seat Width  600mm      
Seat Depth  490-550mm   
Seat Height  430-
580mmm        
Arm Height 250mm        
Back Height  740mm        
Overall Width  800mm        
Max User Weight 300kg

Adult Postural Chairs



CSAPCL No Chair Air Deluxe Bed Adult with 
Footrest - Large

Cushioned adjustable air cell support 
has been incorporated into the design. 
The four lateral support wings fold 
away for easy transferring of the 
patient. This chair has a reclinable seat 
along with an adjustable backrest and 
calf rest, tray, neck support and 
footplate. The frame is completely 
constructed from sturdy stainless steel.
Features: 
Adjustable calf rest
Reclinable seat
Air system for pressure relief
Full stainless steel frame
Three lockable castors and one 
steering castor (non-marking)
Breathable polyurethane cover (fire 
retardant)
Replaceable and easy to clean cover
Four folding wings
Standard dining tray
Magazine pocket

Seat Height: 63cm
Seat Width: 51cm
Seat Depth: 50cm
Overall Width: 73cm
Overall Length: 135 - 
188cm
Table to Floor: 88cm
Table Slide: 23cm
Table Size: 60 x 40.5 x 
2cm
Back Reclining: 102º - 
136º
Seat Tilting: 0 - 18º
Leg Elevating: 70º down 
to 5º up
Weight of Chair: 43.5kg
Maximum User Weight: 
120kg
Warranty: 1 year

Electric Recliner Chairs



CSPLRA1 No Monarch Chair ( PETITE 
SINGLE MOTOR)

Seamed backrest provides additional 
lumbar support
Padded legrest is synchronised with the 
backrest
Full chaise pad provides additional 
legrest support and comfort
Supplied with magazine pocket
Hand held controller is simple to use
Rise or recline motion stops at any 
point when button is released

Petite                                           
Seat Width 480mm       
Seat Depth 400mm       
Seat Height 460mm          
Arm Height 140mm        
Back Height 620mm   
Overall Width 780mm      
Max User Weight 130Kg

CSPLRA3 No Monarch Chair (SINGLE 
MOTOR)

Seamed backrest provides additional 
lumbar support
Padded legrest is synchronised with the 
backrest
Full chaise pad provides additional 
legrest support and comfort
Supplied with magazine pocket
Hand held controller is simple to use
Rise or recline motion stops at any 
point when button is released

Standard                                             
Seat Width 550mm       
Seat Depth 460mm       
Seat Height 500mm          
Arm Height 190mm        
Back Height 680mm   
Overall Width 820mm      
Max User Weight 130Kg



CSPLRA2 No Monarch Chair (DUAL MOTOR) Seamed backrest provides additional 
lumbar support
Padded legrest is synchronised with the 
backrest
Full chaise pad provides additional 
legrest support and comfort
Supplied with magazine pocket
Hand held controller is simple to use
The dual motor provides independent 
control of backrest and legrest.  

Standard                                             
Seat Width 550mm       
Seat Depth 460mm       
Seat Height 500mm          
Arm Height 190mm        
Back Height 680mm   
Overall Width 820mm      
Max User Weight 130Kg



CSSMMFB No Mayfair Chair - Black (SINGLE 
MOTOR - SPACE SAVER)

The Select Mayfair Chair features a 
very comfortable 3 Section Waterfall 
Backrest Design for Optimum Comfort 
and Upper, Middle and Lower back 
support.

Quality Foams and no Sag springs 
provide supreme Postural Support.

Backup Power Supply.

Featuring quality Actuators and 
American Branded Mechanisms means 
quiet motors for a Smooth & Discreet 
Operation. 

Standard                                             
Seat Width 520mm       
Seat Depth 480mm       
Seat Height 480mm            
Overall Width 850mm      
Max User Weight 150Kg



CSSMMFV No Mayfair Chair - Vanilla (SINGLE 
MOTOR - SPACE SAVER)

The Select Mayfair Chair features a 
very comfortable 3 Section Waterfall 
Backrest Design for Optimum Comfort 
and Upper, Middle and Lower back 
support.

Quality Foams and no Sag springs 
provide supreme Postural Support.

Backup Power Supply.

Featuring quality Actuators and 
American Branded Mechanisms means 
quiet motors for a Smooth & Discreet 
Operation. 

Standard
Seat Width 520mm       
Seat Depth 480mm       
Seat Height 480mm            
Overall Width 850mm      
Max User Weight 150Kg



CSDPRPT No Drive Portland Recliner PETITE 
(DUAL MOTOR)

The Portland Riser Recliner Lift Chair is 
designed with comfort in mind. It 
features an exclusive memory foam 
seat and its dual motor mechanism 
allows the user to find their perfect 
comfort position in minutes.

The Portland Riser Lift Chair Armchair 
features luxurious Sofia fabric and is 
available in two colours- Mushroom and 
Graphite.

Features of the Portland Riser Lift 
Chair include:

Reclines to an excellent snooze 
position.
High quality upholstery.
Excellent quiet and smooth actions.
Built in convenient storage pockets.
Battery back up facility
New 2 year warranty
Weight capacity 150kg

Height:  101cm           
Width:   83cm
Depth:   90cm           
Seat Height:  43cm       
Seat Width:   47cm       
Seat Depth:   48cm       
SWL:    150kg



CSDPRTM No Drive Portland Recliner (DUAL 
MOTOR)

The Portland Riser Recliner Lift Chair is 
designed with comfort in mind. It 
features an exclusive memory foam 
seat and its dual motor mechanism 
allows the user to find their perfect 
comfort position in minutes.

The Portland Riser Lift Chair Armchair 
features luxurious Sofia fabric and is 
available in two colours- Mushroom and 
Graphite.

Features of the Portland Riser Lift 
Chair include:

Reclines to an excellent snooze 
position.
High quality upholstery.
Excellent quiet and smooth actions.
Built in convenient storage pockets.
Battery back up facility
New 2 year warranty
Weight capacity 150kg

Height:  110cm           
Width:   86cm
Depth:   94cm           
Seat Height:  438cm       
Seat Width:   51cm       
Seat Depth:   54cm       
SWL:    150kg

Step StoolsKitchen Stools



CSSS01 No Step Stool with optional hand 
rail.

Chrome plated steel frame step stool 
with hand rail.  It has a slip-resistant 
fluted rubber covered step and a tall 
hand rail can be fitted to one side. It 
also has non-marking, slip resistant 
rubber tips.

Height of Step:  23cm
• Height of Handrail (from 
floor):  104cm 
• Overall Width: 44cm
• Overall Depth: 35.5cm
• Step Width: 36cm
• Step Depth: 29cm
• Max User Weight: 
160kg



ITEM CODE CHSP EQUIP 
IN SCOPE LIST PRODUCT PRODUCT DESCRIPTION SPECIFICATIONS IMAGE

CONTINENCE
Bed Pans

CNBPSL1 Yes Bed Pan - Slipper Assists toileting of user whilst confined 
to bed
Wedge shape assists in correct 
postitioning
Poly Propylene construction

BTBPP Yes Bed Pan Plastic Light weight polypropylene bed pan for 
toileting while remaining in bed

Wide opening cut-out area to allow for 
correct positioning
Durable moulded plastic design with 
autoclavable construction
Compatible with most Mobile Shower 
Commodes

Urinals
COMUNS1 Yes Urinal Male - Non spill Autoclavable for sanitising

Integrated handle
Patented non-spill spout prevents 
spillage in any position
Spout unscrews easily for disposal and 
cleaning
100ml graduation markings
Moulded plastic

Weight 240g
1 litre capacity
500ml non-spill capacity
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COMUST1 Yes Urinal Male - Standard Standard urinal bottle for males.  Ideal 
for bed confinement or travelling

Graduated up to 1000 ml
Secured lid to reduce 
spills and odours

COFUST Yes Urinal Female Assists the user or carer in personal 
toileting

Ideal for bed confinement or travelling
Anatomically shaped for females
Secured lid to reduce spills and odours

Graduated up to 1000 ml

Absorbent Sheets
COASTI Yes Absorbent Sheet - With Bed 

Tuck Ins
Highly absorbent draw sheet with side 
tuckins.  This item comes with built in 
waterproofing.

Width (not incl. tuck-ins): 
1000mm
Length: 1000mm
Absorption Capacity: 
2.5L

McIntoshes
COWPTI Yes Waterproof Sheeting / Mcintosh 

PVC
Mack-E Mattress Protector with wings



ITEM CODE CHSP EQUIP IN
SCOPE LIST PRODUCT PRODUCT DESCRIPTION SPECIFICATIONS IMAGE

ELECTRIC BEDS
Electric Adjustable Beds

BREBA01 No Community Electric Bed A versatile and adaptable nursing bed 
which is easy to use and built for 
strength and durability for the home 
care market.   Electric bed, with electric 
backrest/headraise, knee break and 
manual leg lift. Trendelenburg and 
Reverse Trendelenburg. 4 locking 
castors. Bed folds for transportation.

• Easy to fold and superior
clearance when folded for transport or
storage
• Multiple positioning to suit a range 
of care needs
• Easy to use hand controller with
the ability to lockout individual functions
• Linak actuators providing superior
reliability
• Strong and durable frame with a 5-
year warranty

• Safe Working Load - 
220kg
• Dimensions -
2324x1050mm
• Height Range - 330
to 730mm
• Mattress size -
1960
• Bed Frame Weight - 
74 kg
• Warranty - 5 year
bed frame / 2 year
electrical / 1 year castor
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BREBA02 No Electric Bed, Aged Care A fully-featured, easy to operate, 
electric bed.
Four-part, high low profiling bed
Adjustable bed height, backrest, knee 
break and heel lift
Quick-release head and foot panels
Choice of panel designs
Central locking castors
In-built 200mm base extension
Electric hand controller with auto 
contour and a lockout function
4 Detachable mattress retainers
Drainage bag holder

• Safe working load -
220 kg
• Maximum patient
weight - 185 kg
• Warranty - 3 year
Electrical / 10 year Frame 
/ 1 year Back-Up Battery
• Frame material -
Powder Coated Steel
• Model - Standard,
King
• Overall dimensions - 
W 920 mm† L 2036
mm✣ W 1090 mm† L
2036 mm✣
• Height base - 330 -
780 mm 330 - 780 mm
• Mattress
dimensions
recommended Single - W
860 - 900 mm
• Mattress
dimensions
recommended Single - L
1960 - 2200* mm
• Mattress
dimensions
recommended King - W
1050 -1070 mm
• Mattress



BREBICPO No iCare King Single Complete Bed 
Package ONYX

Safe working load 200kg on king 
single.
Hand Controller Backlit for night time 
use. Easy press buttons. Wired stretch 
cord. Hook attachment for hanging to 
side of bed. Wipeable.
Hard wearing commercial grade fabric.
Onyx range (BLACK) 82% Polyester, 
18% Olefin. Stone range (GREY) 70% 
Polyester, 30% Acrylic.
Strong metal mesh under mattress 
allowing increased airflow
8x heavy duty swivel castors with one 
lockable castor on each corner.
Head lift angle 62º and knee break 
angle 42º
Max height 66cm from floor to top of 
base
Min height 22cm from floor to top of 
base.
Includes the IC20 Mattress a mid range 
mattress with a soft feel but excellent 
support and a matching headboard in 
ONYX fabric.

Safe working load -
200kg.
Minimum height from 
floor to base is 220mm.



BREBILP No iCare Long Single Complete 
Bed Package STONE

Safe working load 200kg on long 
single.
Hand Controller Backlit for night time 
use. Easy press buttons. Wired stretch 
cord. Hook attachment for hanging to 
side of bed. Wipeable.
Hard wearing commercial grade fabric.
Onyx range (BLACK) 82% Polyester, 
18% Olefin. Stone range (GREY) 70% 
Polyester, 30% Acrylic.
Strong metal mesh under mattress 
allowing increased airflow
8x heavy duty swivel castors with one 
lockable castor on each corner.
Head lift angle 62º and knee break 
angle 42º
Max height 66cm from floor to top of 
base
Min height 22cm from floor to top of 
base.
Includes the IC20 Mattress a mid range 
mattress with a soft feel but excellent 
support and a matching headboard in 
STONE fabric.

Safe working load -
200kg.
Minimum height from 
floor to base is 220mm.



BREBICP No iCare King Single Complete Bed 
Package STONE

Safe working load 200kg on king 
single.
Hand Controller Backlit for night time 
use. Easy press buttons. Wired stretch 
cord. Hook attachment for hanging to 
side of bed. Wipeable.
Hard wearing commercial grade fabric.
Onyx range (BLACK) 82% Polyester, 
18% Olefin. Stone range (GREY) 70% 
Polyester, 30% Acrylic.
Strong metal mesh under mattress 
allowing increased airflow
8x heavy duty swivel castors with one 
lockable castor on each corner.
Head lift angle 62º and knee break 
angle 42º
Max height 66cm from floor to top of 
base
Min height 22cm from floor to top of 
base.
Includes the IC20 Mattress a mid range 
mattress with a soft feel but excellent 
support and a matching headboard in 
STONE fabric.

Safe working load -
200kg.
Minimum height from 
floor to base is 220mm.

Accessories



BREBBS1 No Bedstick Low - Townsend for 
Electric Beds

Low profile 525 x 175  
2.1kg
Max User Weight 136kg

BREBBS2 No BedstickStandard - Townsend 
for Electric Beds

Standard Height 715x175 
2.4kg
Max User Weight 136kg

 

Clamped firmly to bed base railing 
Acts as a support to roll over, to sit from 
lying position and to assist with getting 
in and out of bed.

For use for Hospital Style Beds

Manufactured in Adelaide, 
Powdercoated mild steel. Clean using 
mild detergent and water and dry with 
soft cloth.

Clamped firmly to bed base railing 
Acts as a support to roll over, to sit from 
lying position and to assist with getting 
in and out of bed.

For use for Hospital Style Beds

Manufactured in Adelaide, 
Powdercoated mild steel. Clean using 
mild detergent and water and dry with 
soft cloth.



BREBBR3 No Bedrail for Elec Bed - Fold Down 
- 3/4 length

Clamp on, fold down metal side rail 
system
attaches firmly to bed frame. Three 
quarter
length rails for increased access. 

BREBBR1 No Bed Rail - Full Length for 
Electric Bed

Drop down metal side rail system 
attaches firmly
to bed frame. Full length rails for added 
safety
and security.

BREBBR2 No Bed Rail Cover - Padded for 
Electric Bed

Soft cushions to encase metal bed rails 
protects limbs from hitting rails or 
getting caught. 
Soft, medical grade foam cushions, 
stretch cover, easy secure Velcro 
closure, easy wipe clean. 
Two sizes available, fits majority of bed 
rails.

Standard 670 x 1260mm

BREBSHP No Pole Self Help For Community 
Bed

Support pole to aid patient repositioning 
while lying in bed.  Mounts into inbuilt 
brackets at either side of bed head.



ITEM CODE CHSP EQUIP
IN SCOPE LIST PRODUCT PRODUCT DESCRIPTION SPECIFICATIONS IMAGE

PRESSURE CARE
Pressure Cushions - Air

PCROL01 No Cushion ROHO Low Profile 8x9 
(fits 14x16 W/C)

The Low-Profile Cushions effectively 
redistribute pressure and conform to 
the user's body in order to prevent 
against ulcers and tissue breakdown. 
Its soft, air-filled cells permit blood flow 
while simultaneously providing users 
with the additional support they require 
while seated. The ROHO Low-Profile 
Cushion maximizes stability while 
reducing the risk of potential tissue 
breakdown.
Available with either a nylon lycra or 
incontinent resistant cover. Both are 
machine washable, and they protect 
the cushion's surface from wear and 
tear as well as provide aid during slide 
transfers. The bottom of the cover has 
a non-skid coating to prevent sliding 
while in use. The sturdy neoprene 
rubber cells resist liquid/moisture and 
clean easily with soap and water. 

Cell size 8 x 9  
Dimensions 38 x 43 cm  
Profile  Low 
Height  60mm  
Max User Weight  
Unlimited
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PCROL02 No Cushion ROHO Low Profile 9x9 The Low-Profile Cushions effectively 
redistribute pressure and conform to 
the user's body in order to prevent 
against ulcers and tissue breakdown. 
Its soft, air-filled cells permit blood flow 
while simultaneously providing users 
with the additional support they require 
while seated. The ROHO Low-Profile 
Cushion maximizes stability while 
reducing the risk of potential tissue 
breakdown.
Available with either a nylon lycra or 
incontinent resistant cover. Both are 
machine washable, and they protect 
the cushion's surface from wear and 
tear as well as provide aid during slide 
transfers. The bottom of the cover has 
a non-skid coating to prevent sliding 
while in use. The sturdy neoprene 
rubber cells resist liquid/moisture and 
clean easily with soap and water. 

Cell size 9 x 9  
Dimensions 43 x 43 cm  
Profile  Low 
Height  60mm  
Max User Weight  
Unlimited



PCROL03 No Cushion ROHO Low Profile 10 
cells x 9 cells (fits 18x16 W/C)

The Low-Profile Cushions effectively 
redistribute pressure and conform to 
the user's body in order to prevent 
against ulcers and tissue breakdown. 
Its soft, air-filled cells permit blood flow 
while simultaneously providing users 
with the additional support they require 
while seated. The ROHO Low-Profile 
Cushion maximizes stability while 
reducing the risk of potential tissue 
breakdown.
Available with either a nylon lycra or 
incontinent resistant cover. Both are 
machine washable, and they protect 
the cushion's surface from wear and 
tear as well as provide aid during slide 
transfers. The bottom of the cover has 
a non-skid coating to prevent sliding 
while in use. The sturdy neoprene 
rubber cells resist liquid/moisture and 
clean easily with soap and water. 

Cell size 10 x 9  
Dimensions 47 x 43cm  
Profile Low  
Height  60mm  
Weight  Unlimited



PCROL04 No Cushion ROHO Low Profile 10 
cells x 10 cells

The Low-Profile Cushions effectively 
redistribute pressure and conform to 
the user's body in order to prevent 
against ulcers and tissue breakdown. 
Its soft, air-filled cells permit blood flow 
while simultaneously providing users 
with the additional support they require 
while seated. The ROHO Low-Profile 
Cushion maximizes stability while 
reducing the risk of potential tissue 
breakdown.
Available with either a nylon lycra or 
incontinent resistant cover. Both are 
machine washable, and they protect 
the cushion's surface from wear and 
tear as well as provide aid during slide 
transfers. The bottom of the cover has 
a non-skid coating to prevent sliding 
while in use. The sturdy neoprene 
rubber cells resist liquid/moisture and 
clean easily with soap and water. 

Cell size 10 x 10  
Dimensions 47 x 47 cm  
Profile  Low  
Height  60mm  
Max User Weight  
Unlimited



PCROL05 No Cushion ROHO Low Profile 11 
cells x 10 cells (fits 20x18 W/C)

The Low-Profile Cushions effectively 
redistribute pressure and conform to 
the user's body in order to prevent 
against ulcers and tissue breakdown. 
Its soft, air-filled cells permit blood flow 
while simultaneously providing users 
with the additional support they require 
while seated. The ROHO Low-Profile 
Cushion maximizes stability while 
reducing the risk of potential tissue 
breakdown.
Available with either a nylon lycra or 
incontinent resistant cover. Both are 
machine washable, and they protect 
the cushion's surface from wear and 
tear as well as provide aid during slide 
transfers. The bottom of the cover has 
a non-skid coating to prevent sliding 
while in use. The sturdy neoprene 
rubber cells resist liquid/moisture and 
clean easily with soap and water. 

Cell size 11 x 10  
Dimensions 52 x 47 cm  
Profile  Low  
Height  60mm  
Max User Weight  
Unlimited



PCROH01 No Cushion ROHO High Profile 10 
cells x 10 cells

The High Profile Cushions redistribute 
pressure and conform to the user's 
body in order to prevent against ulcers 
and tissue breakdown. Its soft, air-filled 
cells permit blood flow while 
simultaneously providing users with the 
additional support they require while 
seated. The ROHO High-Profile 
Cushion assists those who are unable 
to independently shift their own weight. 
.
Available with your choice of either a 
nylon lycra or incontinent resistant 
cover. Both are machine washable, and 
they protect the cushion's surface from 
wear and tear as well as provide aid 
during slide transfers. The bottom of 
the cover has a non-skid coating to 
prevent sliding while in use.
Easy Clean Wheelchair Cushion
The sturdy neoprene rubber cells resist 
liquid/moisture and clean easily with 
soap and water.

Cell size 10 x 10  
Dimensions 47 x 47 cm  
Profile  High  
Height  100mm  
Max User Weight  
Unlimited



PCROH02 No Cushion ROHO High Profile 11 
cells x 10 cells (fits 20x18 W/C)

The High Profile Cushions redistribute 
pressure and conform to the user's 
body in order to prevent against ulcers 
and tissue breakdown. Its soft, air-filled 
cells permit blood flow while 
simultaneously providing users with the 
additional support they require while 
seated. The ROHO High-Profile 
Cushion assists those who are unable 
to independently shift their own weight. 
.
Available with your choice of either a 
nylon lycra or incontinent resistant 
cover. Both are machine washable, and 
they protect the cushion's surface from 
wear and tear as well as provide aid 
during slide transfers. The bottom of 
the cover has a non-skid coating to 
prevent sliding while in use.
Easy Clean Wheelchair Cushion
The sturdy neoprene rubber cells resist 
liquid/moisture and clean easily with 
soap and water.

Cell size 11 x 10  
Dimensions 52 x 47 cm  
Profile  High 
Height  100mm  
Max User Weight  
Unlimited
Screen reader support 
enabled.



PCROH03 No Cushion ROHO High Profile 8x9 The High Profile Cushions redistribute 
pressure and conform to the user's 
body in order to prevent against ulcers 
and tissue breakdown. Its soft, air-filled 
cells permit blood flow while 
simultaneously providing users with the 
additional support they require while 
seated. The ROHO High-Profile 
Cushion assists those who are unable 
to independently shift their own weight. 
.
Available with your choice of either a 
nylon lycra or incontinent resistant 
cover. Both are machine washable, and 
they protect the cushion's surface from 
wear and tear as well as provide aid 
during slide transfers. The bottom of 
the cover has a non-skid coating to 
prevent sliding while in use.
Easy Clean Wheelchair Cushion
The sturdy neoprene rubber cells resist 
liquid/moisture and clean easily with 
soap and water.

Cell size 8 x 9  
Dimensions 38 x 43 cm  
Profile  High 
Height  100mm  
Max User Weight  
Unlimited



PCROH04 No Cushion ROHO High Profile 9x9 The High Profile Cushions redistribute 
pressure and conform to the user's 
body in order to prevent against ulcers 
and tissue breakdown. Its soft, air-filled 
cells permit blood flow while 
simultaneously providing users with the 
additional support they require while 
seated. The ROHO High-Profile 
Cushion assists those who are unable 
to independently shift their own weight. 
.
Available with your choice of either a 
nylon lycra or incontinent resistant 
cover. Both are machine washable, and 
they protect the cushion's surface from 
wear and tear as well as provide aid 
during slide transfers. The bottom of 
the cover has a non-skid coating to 
prevent sliding while in use.
Easy Clean Wheelchair Cushion
The sturdy neoprene rubber cells resist 
liquid/moisture and clean easily with 
soap and water.

Cell size 9 x 9  
Dimensions 43 x 43 cm  
Profile  High Height  
100mm  Max User 
Weight  Unlimited



PCROQ01 No Cushion ROHO Quadtro 8 cells 
x 9 cells HP (fits 14x16 W/C)

The Quadtro Select cushion is made 
for individuals who require superior 
pressure relief and protection from soft 
tissue breakdown. Its high-profile 
nature facilitates blood flow via 
advanced shape-conforming 
technology. 
The ROHO Quadtro Select is 
lightweight, easy to transport, and easy 
to clean (just use soap and water). It 
features four individual sections that 
are uniformly inflated through a single 
valve. A simple push of the ISOFLO 
Memory Control knob locks air into 
each section, therefore filling them to 
maximum capacity. The ROHO cushion 
is also available in varying dimensions 
to accomodate for users' individual 
seating needs.
Cushion Cover Included
This seat cushion comes with a durable 
cover that reduces unnecessary friction 
and shear. Spill something on your 
seat? Machine wash the cover in cold 
water for an easy clean up.

Cell size 8 x 9  
Dimensions 38 x 43 cm  
Profile  High 
Height  100mm  
Max User Weight  
Unlimited



PCROQ02 No Cushion ROHO HP Quadtro 9 
cells x 9 cells (fits 16x16 W/C)

The Quadtro Select cushion is made 
for individuals who require superior 
pressure relief and protection from soft 
tissue breakdown. Its high-profile 
nature facilitates blood flow via 
advanced shape-conforming 
technology. 
The ROHO Quadtro Select is 
lightweight, easy to transport, and easy 
to clean (just use soap and water). It 
features four individual sections that 
are uniformly inflated through a single 
valve. A simple push of the ISOFLO 
Memory Control knob locks air into 
each section, therefore filling them to 
maximum capacity. The ROHO cushion 
is also available in varying dimensions 
to accomodate for users' individual 
seating needs.
Cushion Cover Included
This seat cushion comes with a durable 
cover that reduces unnecessary friction 
and shear. Spill something on your 
seat? Machine wash the cover in cold 
water for an easy clean up.

Cell size 9 x 9  
Dimensions 43 x 43 cm  
Profile  High 
Height  100mm  
Max User Weight  
Unlimited



PCROQ03 No Cushion ROHO Quadtro 10 
cells x 9 cells High Profile (fits 
18x16 W/C)

The Quadtro Select cushion is made 
for individuals who require superior 
pressure relief and protection from soft 
tissue breakdown. Its high-profile 
nature facilitates blood flow via 
advanced shape-conforming 
technology. 
The ROHO Quadtro Select is 
lightweight, easy to transport, and easy 
to clean (just use soap and water). It 
features four individual sections that 
are uniformly inflated through a single 
valve. A simple push of the ISOFLO 
Memory Control knob locks air into 
each section, therefore filling them to 
maximum capacity. The ROHO cushion 
is also available in varying dimensions 
to accomodate for users' individual 
seating needs.
Cushion Cover Included
This seat cushion comes with a durable 
cover that reduces unnecessary friction 
and shear. Spill something on your 
seat? Machine wash the cover in cold 
water for an easy clean up.

Cell size 10 x 9  
Dimensions 47 x 43 cm  
Profile  High 
Height  100mm  
Max User Weight  
Unlimited



PCROQH1 No Cushion ROHO HP Quadtro 
10x10

The Quadtro Select cushion is made 
for individuals who require superior 
pressure relief and protection from soft 
tissue breakdown. Its high-profile 
nature facilitates blood flow via 
advanced shape-conforming 
technology. 
The ROHO Quadtro Select is 
lightweight, easy to transport, and easy 
to clean (just use soap and water). It 
features four individual sections that 
are uniformly inflated through a single 
valve. A simple push of the ISOFLO 
Memory Control knob locks air into 
each section, therefore filling them to 
maximum capacity. The ROHO cushion 
is also available in varying dimensions 
to accomodate for users' individual 
seating needs.
Cushion Cover Included
This seat cushion comes with a durable 
cover that reduces unnecessary friction 
and shear. Spill something on your 
seat? Machine wash the cover in cold 
water for an easy clean up.

Cell size 10 x 10  
Dimensions 47 x 47 cm  
Profile  High 
Height  100mm  
Max User Weight  
Unlimited



PCROQH2 No Cushion HP ROHO Quadtro 
11x10 (fits 20x18 W/C) 

The Quadtro Select cushion is made 
for individuals who require superior 
pressure relief and protection from soft 
tissue breakdown. Its high-profile 
nature facilitates blood flow via 
advanced shape-conforming 
technology. 
The ROHO Quadtro Select is 
lightweight, easy to transport, and easy 
to clean (just use soap and water). It 
features four individual sections that 
are uniformly inflated through a single 
valve. A simple push of the ISOFLO 
Memory Control knob locks air into 
each section, therefore filling them to 
maximum capacity. The ROHO cushion 
is also available in varying dimensions 
to accomodate for users' individual 
seating needs.
Cushion Cover Included
This seat cushion comes with a durable 
cover that reduces unnecessary friction 
and shear. Spill something on your 
seat? Machine wash the cover in cold 
water for an easy clean up.

Cell size 11 x 10  
Dimensions 52 x 47 cm  
Profile  High 
Height  100mm  
Max User Weight  
Unlimited

Combination Cushions



PCJC11 No Cushion Jay 2 Standard 
460mmx410mm (18"x16")

Contoured foam cushion with Jay Flow 
fluid pad
Designed for the client with moderate 
to high postural and pressure care 
needs
Firm, anatomically correct contoured 
foam base creates a foundation for 
postural stability
Provides excellent lateral and 
forward/rear stability
Fluid Tripad in rear seat well maintains 
even pressure distribution and keeps 
fluid under areas at high risk of skin 
breakdown
Supplied with breathable ballistic 
stretch cover

46 x 41 cm              
18"x16"



PCROHY2 No Cushion ROHO Hybrid Elite 
460mmx460mm (fits 18x16 
W/C)

Combines ROHOs Air Flotation 
qualities and Jays base technology
Ideal for clients who require moderate 
to high pressure care and positional 
support needs
Contoured foam base improves 
alignment of the pelvis and lower 
extremities, enhancing sitting posture 
and function
Air cells are interconnected and their 
unique shape promote blood circulation 
to facilitate pressure prevention, 
healing and relief
Flexible and adjustable air cells adapt 
to patient contours and reduce shear 
forces while transferring or 
repositioning
Durable neoprene construction is soft 
to suit skin sensitivity, and is easily 
cleaned
Jay foam base is made from fluid-
resistant closed cell foam for additional 
stability, assisting in safer wheelchair 
transfers
Two-way stretch cover with encased 
comfort foam is machine washable
Supplied with pump
Cushions is available with fluid resistant 
cover

Dimensions 46 x 46cm
Height        95mm        
Max User Weight 225kg

Foam Cushions



PCCU02 Yes Cushion Basic Foam 405mm x 
405mm Black Cover

Max user weight 150kg
405mm x 405mm
50mm thick

PCCU03 Yes Cushion Basic Foam 460mm x 
405mm Black Cover

Max user weight 150kg
460mm x 405mm
50mm thick

PCCU04 Yes Cushion Basic Foam 500mm x 
450mm Black Cover

Max user weight 150kg
500mm x 450mm
50mm thick



PCCU08 Yes iCare Basic Foam Cushion 400 
x 400 x 50

Range of sizes and thicknesses
» Zip off washable covers
» Range of sizes available
» Pressure and heat sensitive 
ActiveX™ core

The tandard seat cushion range 
features high density visco cores which 
respond to pressure in a different way.

Instead of pushing back like standard 
foam cushions the Icare cushions will 
mould around the shape of your body 
taking away points of pressure.

400 x 400 x 50



PCCU11 Yes iCare Basic Foam Cushion 400 
x 400 x 100

Range of sizes and thicknesses
» Zip off washable covers
» Range of sizes available
» Pressure and heat sensitive
ActiveX™ core

The tandard seat cushion range 
features high density visco cores which 
respond to pressure in a different way.

Instead of pushing back like standard 
foam cushions the Icare cushions will 
mould around the shape of your body 
taking away points of pressure.

400 x 400 x 100



PCCU09 Yes iCare Basic Foam Cushion 450 
x 450 x 50

Range of sizes and thicknesses
» Zip off washable covers
» Range of sizes available
» Pressure and heat sensitive 
ActiveX™ core

The tandard seat cushion range 
features high density visco cores which 
respond to pressure in a different way.

Instead of pushing back like standard 
foam cushions the Icare cushions will 
mould around the shape of your body 
taking away points of pressure.

450 x 450 x 50



PCCU12 Yes iCare Basic Foam Cushion 450 
x 450 x 50

Range of sizes and thicknesses
» Zip off washable covers
» Range of sizes available
» Pressure and heat sensitive 
ActiveX™ core

The tandard seat cushion range 
features high density visco cores which 
respond to pressure in a different way.

Instead of pushing back like standard 
foam cushions the Icare cushions will 
mould around the shape of your body 
taking away points of pressure.

450 x 450 x 100



PCCU10 Yes iCare Basic Foam Cushion 450 
x 500 x 50

Range of sizes and thicknesses
» Zip off washable covers
» Range of sizes available
» Pressure and heat sensitive
ActiveX™ core

The tandard seat cushion range 
features high density visco cores which 
respond to pressure in a different way.

Instead of pushing back like standard 
foam cushions the Icare cushions will 
mould around the shape of your body 
taking away points of pressure.

450 x 500 x 50



PCCU13 Yes iCare Basic Foam Cushion 450 
x 500 x 100

Range of sizes and thicknesses
» Zip off washable covers
» Range of sizes available
» Pressure and heat sensitive 
ActiveX™ core

The tandard seat cushion range 
features high density visco cores which 
respond to pressure in a different way.

Instead of pushing back like standard 
foam cushions the Icare cushions will 
mould around the shape of your body 
taking away points of pressure.

450 x 500 x 100

PCCU05 No Basic Foam Cushion with Gel 
Insert. (450 x 400 x 50mm)

This foam pressure care cushion is 
suited to people at low to medium risk 
of pressure injury that is, damage to 
the skin and underlying tissue as a 
result of prolonged sitting without 
moving.  Helps relieve chronic pain and 
pressure for users up to 110kg.  Made 
from a patented gel bladder encased in 
resilient PU comfort foam cushion for 
superior weight equalisation and 
pressure distribution.

Max user weight: 150Kg      
450x400x50mm



PCCU06 No Basic Foam Cushion with Gel 
Insert. (450 x 450 x 50mm)

This foam pressure care cushion is 
suited to people at low to medium risk 
of pressure injury that is, damage to 
the skin and underlying tissue as a 
result of prolonged sitting without 
moving.  Helps relieve chronic pain and 
pressure for users up to 110kg.  Made 
from a patented gel bladder encased in 
resilient PU comfort foam cushion for 
superior weight equalisation and 
pressure distribution.

Max user weight: 150Kg      
450x450x50mm

PCCU07 No Basic Foam Cushion with Gel 
Insert. (500 x 450 x 50mm)

This foam pressure care cushion is 
suited to people at low to medium risk 
of pressure injury that is, damage to 
the skin and underlying tissue as a 
result of prolonged sitting without 
moving.  Helps relieve chronic pain and 
pressure for users up to 110kg.  Made 
from a patented gel bladder encased in 
resilient PU comfort foam cushion for 
superior weight equalisation and 
pressure distribution.

Max user weight: 150Kg      
500x450x50mm



PCWCSC Yes Contoured Wheelchair Seat 
Cushion (18" x 16")

An anatomically moulded wheelchair 
cushion that is used to relieve and 
prevent back pain, numbness and other 
discomfort that can be experienced 
after prolonged sitting in a slung seat 
wheelchair.

18" x 16"                        
460 x 410 mm

Comfort Products

PCSS01 Yes Sheepskin Medical Grade Genuine Australian lambswool overlay
Provides additional comfort to existing 
mattress or chair
Soft pile allows air circulation to keep 
skin dry
Natural fibre reduces the risk of skin 
irritation
Machine washable
Dimensions are calculated on an 
average

640mm wide x 960mm 
Long

PCCFT02 Yes Sheepskin Slippers Small - Pair Low profile medical sheepskin slipper
pressure-redistributing and 
microclimate controlling properties
non-slip suede soles
slim and lightweight
washable to 80°C



PCCFT03 Yes Sheepskin Slippers Medium - 
Pair

Low profile medical sheepskin slipper
pressure-redistributing and 
microclimate controlling properties
non-slip suede soles
slim and lightweight
washable to 80°C

PCCFT04 Yes Sheepskin SlippersLarge - Pair Low profile medical sheepskin slipper
pressure-redistributing and 
microclimate controlling properties
non-slip suede soles
slim and lightweight
washable to 80°C

PCCFT06 Yes Sheepskin Heel Protectors Genuine medical sheepskin
Soft pile allows air circulation to keep 
skin dry
Natural fibres reduces the risk of skin 
irritation
Adjustable velcro securing straps
Machine washable
One size fits all
Supplied as a pair.

PCHBHE Yes Heel Protector - Bed Heel 
Elevator

Wedge-shaped contoured foam 
provides excellent support for the lower 
leg
Rigid foam aids blood flow and reduces 
pressure

Static Mattresses



PCFM01 No Mattress - Area Care Plus - 
Static Foam

The AreaCare Plus is available in 
Standard and King Single size. The 
three layered, zoned design of this very 
high risk pressure surface is ideal for 
patients with poor mobility or uncertain 
skin sensitivity.
Three-layer foam pressure surface 
offers maximum pressure reduction in a 
three-layer foam surface for higher-risk 
patients.
A top layer of high density, temperature-
sensitive, memory foam conforms to 
the body's shape, working in 
combination with the higher resistance 
support layer to disperse pressure 
evenly. The top layer also incorporates 
a special immersion, slow recovery 
foam foot zone for the ulcer prone heel 
area. The core layer and edges provide 
form, strength, and stability. Standard 
model suitable for users up to 220 
kilograms; King Single up to 250 
kilograms.

Single (1960 x 865 x 
150mm)



PCPRM01 No Mattress - Area Care Pro Static 
Foam

The AreaCare Pro multi-density foam 
pressure surface offers maximum 
pressure reduction in a three layer 
foam surface for higher risk patients. 
The three layered, zoned design of this 
very high risk pressure surface is ideal 
for heavier patients with poor mobility 
or uncertain skin sensitivity.
Made from premium materials, each 
foam layer is made of varying density 
to maximise the redistribution of 
pressure. The top layer memory foam 
also incorporates a special immersion, 
slow recovery foam foot zone for the 
ulcer prone heel area, improves 
ventilation to the skins surface and 
increases the overall weight capacity to 
220 kilograms.

Single (1960 x 865 x 
150mm)

PCICSLS No iCare Long Single Mattress - 
SOFT

For clients who like a soft mattress, or 
who spend a long time in bed. The feel 
of the IC25 soft Mattress is best suited 
to aged or petite patients.

The IC25 Mattresses have almost no 
partner disturbance or roll together.

Long Single (2030 x 900 
x 225)



PCICMLS No iCare Long Single Mattress - 
MEDIUM

Middle of the range, the IC20 proves to 
be popular for most. The medium feel 
provides a soft feel but excellent 
support.

How pressure care works with the 
IC20: This IC20 medium mattress is 
heat and pressure sensitive which 
means that as it gets warmer it 
becomes softer. So when there is a 
pressure point
developing which usually gets hot and 
enflamed, this area of the mattress will 
become softer which allows the blood 
to flow freely again.

Long Single (2030 x 900 
x 200)

PCICFLS No iCare Long Single Mattress - 
FIRM

The IC15 firm mattress offers support 
and comfort. Firm feel makes it easier 
for turning.

Long Single (2030 x 900 
x 150)

https://icaremedicalgroup.com.au/product/ic15-firm-mattress/
https://icaremedicalgroup.com.au/product/ic15-firm-mattress/
https://icaremedicalgroup.com.au/product/ic15-firm-mattress/


PCICSKS No iCare King Single Mattress - 
SOFT

For clients who like a soft mattress, or 
who spend a long time in bed. The feel 
of the IC25 soft Mattress is best suited 
to aged or petite patients.

The IC25 Mattresses have almost no 
partner disturbance or roll together.

King Single (2030 x 1070 
x 225)

PCICMKS No iCare King Single Mattress - 
MEDIUM

Middle of the range, the IC20 proves to 
be popular for most. The medium feel 
provides a soft feel but excellent 
support.

How pressure care works with the 
IC20: This IC20 medium mattress is 
heat and pressure sensitive which 
means that as it gets warmer it 
becomes softer. So when there is a 
pressure point
developing which usually gets hot and 
enflamed, this area of the mattress will 
become softer which allows the blood 
to flow freely again.

King Single (2030 x 1070 
x 200)



PCICFKS No iCare King Single Mattress - 
FIRM

The IC15 firm mattress offers support 
and comfort. Firm feel makes it easier 
for turning.

King Single (2030 x 1070 
x 150)

PCMR01 No ProCair Mattress Replacement 
System

ProCair is designed for individuals at 
the high-risk pressure injury category. 
Built for optimal patient therapy and 
comfort, ProCair is now available in 
Standard and King Single sizes with 
sealed base to support your infection 
control strategy.

Weight Capacity (kg)        
40-200

PCMR02 No ProCair Plus Mattress 
Replacement System

The ProCair Plus is our premium 
solution for high-risk patients optimal 
patient therapy and comfort; fully 
automated operational features; 
advanced safety features including 
back-up battery; and advanced error 
and service indicators. Available in 
Standard and King Single models. 

King Single (2000 x 1050 
x 200mm)
Single (2000 x 880 x 
200mm)                      
Weight Capacity 40-
200Kg

Alternating Pressure Reduction Mattresses

https://icaremedicalgroup.com.au/product/ic15-firm-mattress/
https://icaremedicalgroup.com.au/product/ic15-firm-mattress/
https://icaremedicalgroup.com.au/product/ic15-firm-mattress/


PCMO02 No Procair Mattress Overlay 
System

Functional overlay for pressure 
prevention
Automatic pressure setting
Used over the existing mattress for 
basic support
Easy to operate and maintain
40-150 kg
Ideally suited to home care or aged 
care environments, this product can be 
used for people at risk to high risk of 
pressure injury.
Automatic weight sensing technology 
that delivers fail-safe patient comfort 
levels.
Conform to all relevant Australian 
standards. 

2000 x 880 x 130 mm
Weight Capacity (kg) 40-
150kg

Pressure Reduction Overlays



ITEM CODE CHSP EQUIP 
IN SCOPE LIST HCP PRODUCT PRODUCT DESCRIPTION SPECIFICATIONS IMAGE

TRANSFER AIDS
Handy Bars

TATHB Yes Yes Transfer Handy Bar Provides a safe and supportive 
handhold for transfers in and out of the 
car
Multifunctional device designed to help 
users get in and out of a car easier.

Maximum User Weight 
Capacity: 320 kg

Leg Lifters
TALL Yes Yes Leg Lifter (Single) Pelican Brand Rigid device with loop for foot at one 

end and two straps at the other for 
assisting independence to lift a leg into 
a car or bed.

Overall length: 102 cm

TADHLL Yes Yes Dual Handle Leg Lifter A single leg lifter with 2 handles for 
users who cannot lift their leg with one 
hand.

Length 86.5 cm     
Weight 110g

Slide Sheets

Ve
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TASLS00 Yes Yes Slide Sheet
SMALL - 1000mm x 1450mm

Slippery surface both sides, use folded 
onto itself to provide low resistance 
under clients requiring assistance with 
repositioning. Size: 1m x 1.4m sq for 
bed transfers

1m x 1.4m     Colour may 
vary

TASLS01 Yes Yes Slide Sheet
LARGE - 2000mm x 1450mm

Slippery surface both sides, use folded 
onto itself to provide low resistance 
under clients requiring assistance with 
repositioning. Size: 2m x 1.4m sq for 
bed transfers

2m x 1.4m     Colour may 
vary

Slide Boards

TACTP01 Yes Yes Car Transfer Pad - Pelican Car slide transfer pad has 2 slip 
surfaces that decreases friction 
allowing the client to slide and pivot into 
the car seat.

Top Pad size 58cm x 
58cm

TATB01 Yes Yes The Slider "Assists patient transfers between 
wheelchair and car, chair, bed etc
Strong perspex construction
Rear wheel cutout, covered with a 
flexible plastic guard, minimises skin 
damage while transferring over the arch 
of the wheel
Not to be used as a lifting device"

Length 640mm  Width 
350mm  Weight 1.5kg  
Max User Weight  120kg

WCAATB Yes Yes PVC Angled Transfer Board A smaller transfer board angled at one 
end to allow better positioning around 
the wheel of a wheelchair for side 
transfers. 15833 Angled Transfer Board 
( P.V.C.) flexible construction for slight 
height variation.

SWL 110kg
600mm x250mm x 6mm



TATB03 Yes Yes Curved Transfer Board PVC PVC transfer board Weight: 1.95kg. Max. 
user weight: 152kg

Turntables

TASC01 Yes Yes Swivel Cushion Rota This cushioned seat glides you in and 
out of cars smoothly without struggling. 
Placed on any seat it will swivel in both 
directions and may help those who 
suffer from arthritis, leg or back pain. 
It's lightweight, portable and consists of 
a plastic base with a fleece covered 
cushion. A strap secures the position of 
the swivel seat.

Diameter: 40cm
Height: 70mm
Weight: 1.6kg
Maximum user weight: 
190kg

TASC02 Yes Yes Patient Swivel Seat Reduces the risk of strain or back injury 
for the carer and user
Assists the user in transfers from a 
seated position
Ideal for transfers in a variety of 
situations such as car, wheelchair and 
household areas
Swivels 360?
Lightweight and portable
Smooth and safe turning action
Covered in soft fabric upholstery
Nonslip underside

Diameter: 39cm
Height: 50mm
Weight: 0.9kg
Maximum user weight: 
100kg



TASC03 Yes Yes Handy Soft Turn Pad Reduces the risk of strain or back injury 
for the carer and user
Assists the user in transfers from a 
seated position
Ideal for transfers in a variety of 
situations such as car, wheelchair and 
household areas
Swivels 360?
Lightweight and portable
Cotton upholstered seating surface
Nylon swivel mechanism provides 
smooth and safe turning action
Nonslip underside

Diameter: 45cm
Height: 40mm
Weight: 0.35kg
Maximum user weight: 
125kg



ITEM CODE CHSP EQUIP 
IN SCOPE LIST PRODUCT PRODUCT DESCRIPTION SPECIFICATIONS IMAGE

DAILY LIVING AIDS
Crockery

DLACU05 Yes Feeding Cup with Long Spout 
and Handles

Homecraft Feeding Cup, Standard 
8mm Spout, 250ml, 2/pack

DLAPL01 Yes Plate Incurve Surround 
Homecraft

This flexible guard can be fitted to 
ordinary plates to assist with one-
handed eating.
Three clips attach it to the rim and 
create a high inward sloping face to 
help with food collection and prevent 
spillage.

Plate size 190 to 254mm 
external diameter. 
Dishwasher safe. 
Melamine material 
dishwasher safe to 180 
degrees F (82°C).

DLAPL03 Yes Plate Manoy Large Manoy Contoured Plate, Large, 279 x 
197mm, White

Cutlery
DLACT08 Yes SURE GRIP - Teaspoon Comfortable ribbed built-up handles 

help people with weak grasp to hold 
utensils securely.  Stainless steel with 
rubber handles. Institutional dishwasher 
safe up to 125 F (52°C)

SURE GRIP Non-
bendable Cutlery 
Dishwasher safe.
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DLACT07 Yes SURE GRIP - Tablespoon Comfortable ribbed built-up handles 
help people with weak grasp to hold 
utensils securely.  Stainless steel with 
rubber handles. Institutional dishwasher 
safe up to 125 F (52°C)

SURE GRIP Non-
bendable Cutlery 
Dishwasher safe.

DLACT05 Yes SURE GRIP - Fork Comfortable ribbed built-up handles 
help people with weak grasp to hold 
utensils securely.  Stainless steel with 
rubber handles. Institutional dishwasher 
safe up to 125 F (52°C)

SURE GRIP Non-
bendable Cutlery 
Dishwasher safe.

DLACT06 Yes SURE GRIP - Knife Comfortable ribbed built-up handles 
help people with weak grasp to hold 
utensils securely.  Stainless steel with 
rubber handles. Institutional dishwasher 
safe up to 125 F (52°C)

SURE GRIP Non-
bendable Cutlery 
Dishwasher safe.



DLACT04 Yes SURE GRIP BENDABLE - 
Teaspoon

SURE GRIP Cutlery Bendable Utensils 
are made of stainless steel featuring a 
35mm diameter built up handle. 

SureGrips Cutlery 
Bendable Utensils are 
made of stainless steel 
featuring a 35mm 
diameter built up handle. 
The forks and spoons 
have a special twist built 
into the metal shaft that 
allows them to be bent in 
any angle for either left or 
right handed use.  
Handle length 165mm. 
Dishwasher safe.

DLACT03 Yes SURE GRIP BENDABLE - 
Tablespoon

SURE GRIP Cutlery Bendable Utensils 
are made of stainless steel featuring a 
35mm diameter built up handle. 

SURE GRIP Cutlery 
Bendable Utensils are 
made of stainless steel 
featuring a 35mm 
diameter built up handle. 
The forks and spoons 
have a special twist built 
into the metal shaft that 
allows them to be bent in 
any angle for either left or 
right handed use.  
Handle length 165mm. 
Dishwasher safe.



DLACT01 Yes SURE GRIP BENDABLE - Fork SURE GRIP Cutlery Bendable Utensils 
are made of stainless steel featuring a 
35mm diameter built up handle. 

SURE GRIP Cutlery 
Bendable Utensils are 
made of stainless steel 
featuring a 35mm 
diameter built up handle. 
The forks and spoons 
have a special twist built 
into the metal shaft that 
allows them to be bent in 
any angle for either left or 
right handed use.  
Handle length 165mm. 
Dishwasher safe.

DLACT02 Yes SURE GRIP BENDABLE - Knife SURE GRIP Cutlery Bendable Utensils 
are made of stainless steel featuring a 
35mm diameter built up handle. Please 
note:  The knife is not bendable but 
features a unique rocking action.

SURE GRIP Cutlery 
Bendable Utensils are 
made of stainless steel 
featuring a 35mm 
diameter built up handle. 
The forks and spoons 
have a special twist built 
into the metal shaft that 
allows them to be bent in 
any angle for either left or 
right handed use.  
Handle length 165mm. 
Dishwasher safe.



DLACT18 Yes GOOD GRIPS BENDABLE - 
Teaspoon

Good Grips Bendable Utensils offer 
forks and spoons that can be adjusted 
to different angles. The shaft of the 
utensils features a special twisting 
mechanism so that users can 
customize the reach of their forks and 
spoons. This allows for more 
comfortable use that puts less stress 
on the hand. Note: Rocker Knife is not 
bendable.

6.5 inch stainless steel 
bendable utensils that 
feature 1-⅜ inch built up 
rubber handle
Latex-free, flexible 
handle features ribbing 
for easy and adjustable 
gripping
Ideal for individuals that 
have a limited range of 
motion, especially with 
hand to mouth 
movements
Available as Fork, 
Teaspoon, Tablespoon, 
and Rocker Knife
Utensils are dishwasher 
safe
Handle length 165mm



DLACT26 Yes GOOD GRIPS BENDABLE - 
Tablespoon

Good Grips Bendable Utensils offer 
forks and spoons that can be adjusted 
to different angles. The shaft of the 
utensils features a special twisting 
mechanism so that users can 
customize the reach of their forks and 
spoons. This allows for more 
comfortable use that puts less stress 
on the hand. Note: Rocker Knife is not 
bendable.

6.5 inch stainless steel 
bendable utensils that 
feature 1-⅜ inch built up 
rubber handle
Latex-free, flexible 
handle features ribbing 
for easy and adjustable 
gripping
Ideal for individuals that 
have a limited range of 
motion, especially with 
hand to mouth 
movements
Available as Fork, 
Teaspoon, Tablespoon, 
and Rocker Knife
Utensils are dishwasher 
safe
Handle length 165mm



DLACT25 Yes GOOD GRIPS BENDABLE - 
Fork

Good Grips Bendable Utensils offer 
forks and spoons that can be adjusted 
to different angles. The shaft of the 
utensils features a special twisting 
mechanism so that users can 
customize the reach of their forks and 
spoons. This allows for more 
comfortable use that puts less stress 
on the hand. Note: Rocker Knife is not 
bendable.

6.5 inch stainless steel 
bendable utensils that 
feature 1-⅜ inch built up 
rubber handle
Latex-free, flexible 
handle features ribbing 
for easy and adjustable 
gripping
Ideal for individuals that 
have a limited range of 
motion, especially with 
hand to mouth 
movements
Available as Fork, 
Teaspoon, Tablespoon, 
and Rocker Knife
Utensils are dishwasher 
safe
Handle length 165mm



DLACT27 Yes GOOD GRIPS NON 
BENDABLE - Knife

Good Grips Bendable Utensils offer 
forks and spoons that can be adjusted 
to different angles. The shaft of the 
utensils features a special twisting 
mechanism so that users can 
customize the reach of their forks and 
spoons. This allows for more 
comfortable use that puts less stress 
on the hand. Note: Rocker Knife is not 
bendable.

6.5 inch stainless steel 
bendable utensils that 
feature 1-⅜ inch built up 
rubber handle
Latex-free, flexible 
handle features ribbing 
for easy and adjustable 
gripping
Ideal for individuals that 
have a limited range of 
motion, especially with 
hand to mouth 
movements
Available as Fork, 
Teaspoon, Tablespoon, 
and Rocker Knife
Utensils are dishwasher 
safe
Handle length 165mm

DLACT21 Yes GOOD GRIPS WEIGHTED and 
BENDABLE - Teaspoon

Good Grips Weighted & Bendable 
Utensils have 170g of added weight in 
the built-up handle. This provides more 
control so that the utensil reaches the 
mouth easier. The utensil head is 
bendable. The utensils are ideal for 
persons with limited hand control, 
Parkinsons disease, or spasticity. 

Available as Fork, 
Teaspoon, Tablespoon, 
Souper Spoon, and 
Rocker Knife
Built-up handle
170g
Institutional dishwasher 
safe



DLACT21 Yes GOOD GRIPS WEIGHTED and 
BENDABLE - Tablespoon

Good Grips Weighted & Bendable 
Utensils have 170g of added weight in 
the built-up handle. This provides more 
control so that the utensil reaches the 
mouth easier. The utensil head is 
bendable. The utensils are ideal for 
persons with limited hand control, 
Parkinsons disease, or spasticity. 

Available as Fork, 
Teaspoon, Tablespoon, 
Souper Spoon, and 
Rocker Knife
Built-up handle
170g
Institutional dishwasher 
safe

DLACT21 Yes GOOD GRIPS WEIGHTED and 
BENDABLE -Souper spoon

Good Grips Weighted & Bendable 
Utensils have 170g of added weight in 
the built-up handle. This provides more 
control so that the utensil reaches the 
mouth easier. The utensil head is 
bendable. The utensils are ideal for 
persons with limited hand control, 
Parkinsons disease, or spasticity. 

Available as Fork, 
Teaspoon, Tablespoon, 
Souper Spoon, and 
Rocker Knife
Built-up handle
170g
Institutional dishwasher 
safe

DLACT21 Yes GOOD GRIPS WEIGHTED and 
BENDABLE -Fork

Good Grips Weighted & Bendable 
Utensils have 170g of added weight in 
the built-up handle. This provides more 
control so that the utensil reaches the 
mouth easier. The utensil head is 
bendable. The utensils are ideal for 
persons with limited hand control, 
Parkinsons disease, or spasticity. 

Available as Fork, 
Teaspoon, Tablespoon, 
Souper Spoon, and 
Rocker Knife
Built-up handle
170g
Institutional dishwasher 
safe



DLACT22 Yes GOODGRIPS Knife - Weighted Good Grips Cutlery Bendable Utensils 
are made of stainless steel featuring a 
35mm diameter built up handle.
The Weighted Utensils range are 
available with 170g of extra weight in 
the built up handle to provide more 
control for people with a tremor or 
limited hand control, Parkinson’s 
disease or spasticity.
The knife is weighted but not bendable.

Available as Fork, 
Teaspoon, Tablespoon, 
Souper Spoon, and 
Rocker Knife
Built-up handle
170g
Institutional dishwasher 
safe

Dressing Aids
DLADA01 Yes Button Hook Modular Kings 

Complete
Assists one-handed dressing
Stainless steel wire passes through 
button hole, gripping the button. It is 
pulled through with a slight twisting 
motion
Contoured handle

Length 230mm
Weight 70g

DLADA02 Yes Dressing Stick Wooden stick with epoxy coated hook 
at one end and rubber tip at the other.  
Assists in applying and removing 
clothing.  Can also be used to push or 
pull objects.

66cm length
5/8"-diameter wooden 
dowel. 
Finished with lacquer 
with reinforced hook.

DLADA03 Yes Shoe Horn Long Handled Plastic Plastic handle designed to assist in 
putting on shoes especially for people 
who have difficulty bending and 
reaching.

Length 60cm.   Blue 
Colour.   Includes wrist 
strap.



DLADA04 Yes Stocking Aid Stocking aid allows the user to don 
socks and stockings independently. 
Side notches hold the sock securely, 
while the strap ends help pull stocking 
into position efficiently. Built with a 
flexible plastic gutter for improved 
maneuverability.

Available in contoured or 
notched.  Straps 36".  
Gutter length 9".

DLADA05 Yes Sock Aid - Single Plastic Simple aid designed to assist with 
putting on a stocking especially if 
bending and reaching the foot is 
difficult.
Cut out side notches designed to hold 
stocking
1 metre length pull straps

DLADA07 Yes Stocking Compression 
Applicator Ezy-As Small

The unique design of the Ezy-As 
compression garment applicator makes 
it possible to assist in the fitting of a 
wide range of compression garments.

Small 28 - 35 cm

DLADA08 Yes Stocking Compression 
Applicator Ezy-As Medium

The unique design of the Ezy-As 
compression garment applicator makes 
it possible to assist in the fitting of a 
wide range of compression garments.

Medium 32 - 40cm



DLADA09 Yes Stocking Compression 
Applicator Ezy-As Large

The unique design of the Ezy-As 
compression garment applicator makes 
it possible to assist in the fitting of a 
wide range of compression garments.

Large 38cm - 47cm

DLADA10 Yes Compression Stocking / 
Garment Applicator - Small

Small

DLADA11 Yes Sock Aid - Terry Towelling Simple aid designed to assist with 
putting on a sock especially if bending 
and reaching the foot is difficult.  Terry 
towelling outer fabric for greater hold 
with smooth nylon inner surface to 
reduce friction.

Nylon pull straps - 
700mm

Household Aids
DLAHHA3 Yes Tap Turner - Crystal This Crystal Tap Turner will assist you 

to use the tap on any tap that does not 
have an ‘X’ style knob. The Turner 
clamps onto the tap and then you can 
use the handle to control the tap. This 
is a fantastic tool for those who struggle 
to grasp a tap and close their hand. 
Instead, this tool gives you a larger 
area handle to grip on to.

Length 190mm.  Weight 
112g



DLAHHA4 Yes Tap Turner - Red/Blue The Homecraft Tapturn Turners are 
strong moulded turners which simply 
hook over the top of a ‘X’ type tap, to 
make it easy to turn. They are supplied 
as a red and blue pair for hot and cold 
taps.

Length 135mm          
Width 47mm

DLAHHA8 Yes Non Slip Matting A roll of versatile soft material that can 
be used on any surface to help stop 
items from moving, or to protect against 
scratches.

This non-slip matting has a slightly 
spongy texture which prevents items 
moving or slipping on almost any 
surface. 

Place a piece of matting on your table 
or bench, under trays or when 
preparing foods - you can even use it 
under your floor mat to help stop it 
sliding. Also great to prevent unwanted 
scratches on any surface. Try wrapping 
some around a jar lids to improve your 
grip when opening. The unique plastic 
material won't fray and and simply 
wipes clean with a damp cloth - or 
throw it in the washing machine.

Comes in a roll (size 
1000 mm long by 300 
mm wide) and can be cut 
to size with household 
scissors.



Tray Mobile

DLATM01 Yes Trolley Walker - Adjustable 
Height

Includes clip-on plastic trays that can 
be removed easily for cleaning. 
Can be used with or without trays or it 
can be used as a table.
Rails on tray edges prevent items from 
slipping off.
Lockable hand brakes mean this trolley 
can also be used as a walking aid and 

Overall Width: 585mm
Overall Depth: 560mm
Handle Height Range: 
755mm - 905mm
Wheel Diameter: 150mm 
(6")
Maximum User Weight: 
150kg

DLATM02 Yes Traymobile (no brakes) Ideal for indoor use
Two removable trays to assist 
transporting smaller household items
Height adjustable
Four swivel castors provide greater 
manoeuvrability

Frame Height  800-
950mm  Frame Width  
490mm Frame Depth 
540mm   Max User 
Weight 125kg

Kitchen Aids
DLAKA13 Yes Plastic Spreading Board no info available



DLAKA12 Yes Bread Board Ideal for people with tremors or 
impaired sight, the clever design of this 
cutting aid makes kitchen work much 
easier. Food is firmly held in the device 
while a series of rubber stopper feet 
keep the board from moving around on 
your kitchen bench or table. Great for 
bread, cheese, vegetables or other 
food items, your knife slides between 
the two guides, making it easy to cut 
straight and safe, with no risk of injury 
to fingers or hands. The board can be 
adjusted for a range of different cutting 
thickness

DLAKA14 Yes ETAC Food Prep System This durable cutting board is ideal for 
those who have difficulty in gripping, or 
only have the use of one hand.
The clamp can fix items such as tins or 
bowls, and the stainless steel spikes 
keep vegetables still when peeling or 
cutting. 
It has four non-slip rubber feet to 
prevent the board from moving. 
Suction pads are also provided for use 
on wet surfaces. 

Size: 315mm × 295mm. 
Weight: 1.66kg.



DLAKA15 Yes Cordless Kettle Tipper Suits most cordless kettles.
There is a metal plate that secures the 
base of the cordless kettle and a frame 
with a Velcro strap to keep the upper 
part of the kettle in place. 
A cut out at the foot of the tipper allows 
cups to be positioned as close to the 
kettle as required. 
The frame has a built-in back stop to 
prevent spillage if the kettle is 
accidentally released during use.

Weight: 1kg



DLAKA16 Yes Uccello Kettle Tipper The Uccello Tipping Kettle was 
designed using the innovative and 
unique PowerPour technology which 
means the user can safely pour boiling 
water without removing the kettle from 
its cradle by just tilting the kettle.

Its ergonomic handle makes it 
comfortable to use for people with 
arthritis, grip weakness, or hand injury. 
The kettle features a wide spout and 
large hinged lid to easily fill with water.
The water level indicator assists the 
user to ensure it isn’t overfilled. The 
base is non-slip and weighted.

The Kettle has a stainless steel heating 
element, power-on light and auto shut-
off with overheating protection.

This product is available in Black & 
White or Red & White.

1.5L capacity

DLAKA05 Yes Jar & Bottle Opener - Mighty 
Lever

The Jar and Bottle Opener has a 
flexible stainless steel band which is 
fitted around a lid, and then clamped 
tight using the screw at the end of the 
handle. The handle can then be used 

  l  

Suitable for tops 20-
110mm diameter. Weight 
88g.



DLAKA06 Yes Jar Twister A cone shaped rubber moulding with 
fluted finger grips on the outside, and 
ribbing on the inside to give a good grip 
for opening twist-off jar lids.

Suitable for tops 20 to 
85mm diameter.
Weight: 100g

DLAKA10 Yes Zyliss 5 in 1 Can Opener This versatile opener is the ideal 
gadget for opening pull tabs on cans, 
plastic and metal twist-off caps, metal 
bottle caps, pop-tops and jar lids.
No more struggling to get the caps and 
lids off bottles and jars, this handy 
gadget has all your needs covered
The soft touch grip makes it 
comfortable and simple to use

Dimensions: 
12Lx15Wx4H

Personal Care Aids

DLAPA05 Yes Long Handled Toe Wiper Helps people who have limited access 
to their feet toes to wash and dry 
between their toes.

Long bendable wire stem 
with a plastic built-up 
easy-grip handle
Flat wire frame covered 
in a white towelling pad 
for washing between the 
toes
Includes 2 pads
Length: 710mm

 



DLAPA09 Yes Reaching Aid Economy - 67cm Trigger style mechanism pick up stick
Slip resistant jaw provides a secure 
hold
Hook trigger
Magnetic tip

67cm

DLAPA10 Yes Reaching Aid Economy - 82cm Trigger style mechanism pick up stick
Slip resistant jaw provides a secure 
hold
Hook trigger
Magnetic tip

82cm

DLAPA11 Yes Reaching Aid Squeeze - short Slip resistant rotating jaw designed to 
pick up objects at different angles
Simple hand trigger operation
Magnetic tip
Wheelchair/walking frame clip supplied.

10204/65 (65 cm)



DLAPA12 Yes Reaching Aid Squeeze - long Slip resistant rotating jaw designed to 
pick up objects at different angles
Simple hand trigger operation
Magnetic tip
Wheelchair/walking frame clip supplied.

10204/81 (81 cm)

DLAPA13 Yes Bottom Wiper The Homecraft Toilet Aid provides 
assistance with independent hygiene. 
The aid is designed with a curved metal 
handle and a molded-plastic head that 
gives the user the proper reach. The 
handle's recessed serrations allow it to 
securely to grip paper.

Length 25.4cm.  Weight 
71g.

DLAPA14 Yes Long Handled Sponge As you get older, it can be difficult to 
bend down to wash your feet or to lift 
them up so you can wash them. Doing 
so might even put you at risk for a slip 
and fall in the shower. This long-
handled bath sponge has a wire that is 
strong, but also easily bendable to be 
rotated, twisted, and moved in any 
position that helps you accomplish 
optimal cleaning without bending! It can 
be used by seniors and people with 
disabilities to bathe independently, by 
caretakers to easily clean residents, or 
for household cleaning tasks.

Length 24".  Sponge 
head 3.75" x 5".



ITEM CODE CHSP EQUIP 
IN SCOPE LIST PRODUCT PRODUCT DESCRIPTION SPECIFICATIONS IMAGE

LIFTERS AND HOISTS
Lifters

LHEH01 No Patient Lifter - 180kg The LiftAid 180 is a lightweight, easy to 
operate mobile lifter that allows patients 
to be lifted and transferred from floor, 
bed or chair with ease and safety. 
3 height settings - tool-less adjustment
Quick release hook system
Electrically operated base
Handheld controller
Emergency stop
Manual emergency lowering
Optional Pivot Frame
Compatible with range of slings

Width: 61.5cm
Height: 43cm - 181cm (3 
height settings)
Length: 109cm
Product Weight: 35.3kg
Warranty: Lifter & 
Actuator - 2 years | 
Battery - 1 year
S.W.L: 180kg
Max Spread: 101cm
Underbed Clearance: 
12.5cm
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LHEH02 No Patient Lifter - 320kg The LiftAid 320 is a heavy-duty  mobile 
lifter ideal for the majority of common 
lifting situations.
Patients can be lifted and transferred 
from floor, bed or chair. Fold-down 
armrests assist with gait training during 
rehabilitation or for general toileting.
Adjustable height frame allows overall 
mast height be set to match 
environmental and lifting needs. 
Features the advanced Linak® Jumbo 
Care Diagnostic Control System for 
intelligent self-diagnostic system 
capabilities.  Low lifting height and soft 
start/stop function,
3 height settings with tool-less 
adjustment
quick release hook system for easy 
sling bar installation
swivel-style front and rear castors; foot-
operated brake locks on rear
3 height settings with tool-less 
adjustment
Quick release hook system for easy 
sling bar installation
Swivel style front and rear castors; foot 
operated brake locks on rear
Electrically operated ‘U’ shaped base 
with wide flanged front legs for 
enhanced stability and access
St d  f ld d  t  t  i t ith

Length Overall - 1410 mm
Width Overall 7950 mm - 
1190 mm
Height Overall 2180 - mm
Height of Lift 650 mm - 1840 
mm
Clearance Under Bed 16 - 
mm
Diameter of Front Wheel - 
105 mm
Diameter of Rear Wheel - 
127 mm
Load Capacity  - 320 kg

Lifter/Hoist Slings



LHSLGPS No Sling General Purpose - Sml An easy fitting general purpose sling 
providing good support for patients with 
basic upper body control. Suits general 
lifting from the floor, bed or chair. 
Versatile enough for general patient 
transfers, toileting or hygiene care. 3 
loop support strap system controls the 
positioning of the head and leg 
supports
Suits the majority of lifters on the 
market
Brightly coloured handles and adjusters 
secured to sling for easy access and 
visibility
Quick-drying mesh fabric machine 
washable up to 85°C for microbiological 
control
Heavy-duty, 3 mm quilted cushioning 
foam in leg sections for greater comfort

840 x 1160 x 490 mm ( 
W x L x D )
Capacity - 205 kg



LHSLGPM No Sling General Purpose - Med An easy fitting general purpose sling 
providing good support for patients with 
basic upper body control. Suits general 
lifting from the floor, bed or chair. 
Versatile enough for general patient 
transfers, toileting or hygiene care. 3 
loop support strap system controls the 
positioning of the head and leg 
supports
Suits the majority of lifters on the 
market
Brightly coloured handles and adjusters 
secured to sling for easy access and 
visibility
Quick-drying mesh fabric machine 
washable up to 85°C for microbiological 
control
Heavy-duty, 3 mm quilted cushioning 
foam in leg sections for greater comfort

890 x 1200 x 545 mm ( 
W x L x D) Capacity - 
205kg



LHSLGPL No Sling General Purpose - Lge An easy fitting general purpose sling 
providing good support for patients with 
basic upper body control. Suits general 
lifting from the floor, bed or chair. 
Versatile enough for general patient 
transfers, toileting or hygiene care. 3 
loop support strap system controls the 
positioning of the head and leg 
supports Suits the majority of lifters on 
the market Brightly coloured handles 
and adjusters secured to sling for easy 
access and visibility Quick-drying mesh 
fabric machine washable up to 85°C for 
microbiological control Heavy-duty, 3 
mm quilted cushioning foam in leg 
sections for greater comfort

1135 x 1325 x 640 mm 
(W x L x D)
Capacity - 205kg



LHSLGPXL No Sling General Purpose - Xlge An easy fitting general purpose sling 
providing good support for patients with 
basic upper body control. Suits general 
lifting from the floor, bed or chair. 
Versatile enough for general patient 
transfers, toileting or hygiene care. 3 
loop support strap system controls the 
positioning of the head and leg 
supports
Suits the majority of lifters on the 
market
Brightly coloured handles and adjusters 
secured to sling for easy access and 
visibility
Quick-drying mesh fabric machine 
washable up to 85°C for microbiological 
control
Heavy-duty, 3 mm quilted cushioning 
foam in leg sections for greater comfort

LHSLGPHS No Sling  General Purpose Head 
Support Sml

General Purpose with Head Support is 
an easy fitting general purpose sling 
ideally suited for patients with less 
control. Suits general lifting from the 
floor, bed or chair. Versatile enough for 
general patient transfers, toileting or 
hygiene care. Suitable for users up to 
205 kilograms (Small and Medium) or 
300 kilograms (Large, Extra Large and 
Extra, Extra Large).

For Yoke frame lifters only

900, 230, 450, 790, 965 
mm, 205 kg



LHSLGPHM No Sling  General Purpose Head 
Support Med

General Purpose with Head Support is 
an easy fitting general purpose sling 
ideally suited for patients with less 
control. Suits general lifting from the 
floor, bed or chair. Versatile enough for 
general patient transfers, toileting or 
hygiene care. Suitable for users up to 
205 kilograms (Small and Medium) or 
300 kilograms (Large, Extra Large and 
Extra, Extra Large).

For Yoke frame lifters only

1010, 230, 490, 890, 1060 
mm,205 kg

LHSLGPHL No Sling  General Purpose Head 
Support Lge

General Purpose with Head Support is 
an easy fitting general purpose sling 
ideally suited for patients with less 
control. Suits general lifting from the 
floor, bed or chair. Versatile enough for 
general patient transfers, toileting or 
hygiene care. Suitable for users up to 
205 kilograms (Small and Medium) or 
300 kilograms (Large, Extra Large and 
Extra, Extra Large).

For Yoke frame lifters only

1080, 250, 480, 990,1180 
mm,300 kg



LHSLGPHXL No Sling  General Purpose Head 
Support XLge

General Purpose with Head Support is 
an easy fitting general purpose sling 
ideally suited for patients with less 
control. Suits general lifting from the 
floor, bed or chair. Versatile enough for 
general patient transfers, toileting or 
hygiene care. Suitable for users up to 
205 kilograms (Small and Medium) or 
300 kilograms (Large, Extra Large and 
Extra, Extra Large).

For Yoke frame lifters only

LHSLHS No Sling Hygiene Sml An easy fitting sling specifically 
designed for toilet transfer with open 
area from mid back to mid thigh. open 
area from mid back to mid thigh for 
hygiene access
buckle waist strap for added security 
and increased infection control. 
Generous padding under arms
3 loop support strap system controls 
positioning of head and leg supports. 
Suits majority of lifters on the market.
brightly coloured handles and 
adjusters, secured to sling for easy 
access and visibility
quick drying mesh fabric; machine 
washable up to 85°C for microbiological 
control
manufactured from the highest quality 
material.



LHSLHM No Sling Hygiene Med An easy fitting sling specifically 
designed for toilet transfer with open 
area from mid back to mid thigh. open 
area from mid back to mid thigh for 
hygiene access
buckle waist strap for added security 
and increased infection control. 
Generous padding under arms
3 loop support strap system controls 
positioning of head and leg supports. 
Suits majority of lifters on the market.
brightly coloured handles and 
adjusters, secured to sling for easy 
access and visibility
quick drying mesh fabric; machine 
washable up to 85°C for microbiological 
control
manufactured from the highest quality 
material.

Maximum user weight 
205kg



LHSLHL No Sling Hygiene Lge An easy fitting sling specifically 
designed for toilet transfer with open 
area from mid back to mid thigh. open 
area from mid back to mid thigh for 
hygiene access
buckle waist strap for added security 
and increased infection control. 
Generous padding under arms
3 loop support strap system controls 
positioning of head and leg supports. 
Suits majority of lifters on the market.
brightly coloured handles and 
adjusters, secured to sling for easy 
access and visibility
quick drying mesh fabric; machine 
washable up to 85°C for microbiological 
control
manufactured from the highest quality 
material.

Maximum user weight 
300kg



LHSLHXL No Sling Hygiene XLge An easy fitting sling specifically 
designed for toilet transfer with open 
area from mid back to mid thigh. open 
area from mid back to mid thigh for 
hygiene access
buckle waist strap for added security 
and increased infection control. 
Generous padding under arms
3 loop support strap system controls 
positioning of head and leg supports. 
Suits majority of lifters on the market.
brightly coloured handles and 
adjusters, secured to sling for easy 
access and visibility
quick drying mesh fabric; machine 
washable up to 85°C for microbiological 
control
manufactured from the highest quality 
material.

Maximum user weight 
300kg



LHSLHHS No Sling Hygiene With Head 
Support Sml

Open area from mid back to mid thigh 
for hygiene access
inbuilt head support for patients with 
less control
buckle waist strap for added security 
and increased infection control
generous padding under arms
3 loop support strap system controls 
positioning of head and leg supports
brightly coloured handles and 
adjusters, secured to sling for easy 
access and visibility
quick drying mesh fabric; machine 
washable up to 85°C for microbiological 
control
suits majority of lifters on the market
manufactured from the highest quality 
material, in compliance with industry 
standards (AS/NZS ISO 10535:2011)

Maximum user weight 
205kg



LHSLHHM No Sling Hygiene With Head 
Support Med

Open area from mid back to mid thigh 
for hygiene access
inbuilt head support for patients with 
less control
buckle waist strap for added security 
and increased infection control
generous padding under arms
3 loop support strap system controls 
positioning of head and leg supports
brightly coloured handles and 
adjusters, secured to sling for easy 
access and visibility
quick drying mesh fabric; machine 
washable up to 85°C for microbiological 
control
suits majority of lifters on the market
manufactured from the highest quality 
material, in compliance with industry 
standards (AS/NZS ISO 10535:2011)

Maximum user weight 
205kg



LHSLHHL No Sling Hygiene With Head 
Support Lge

Open area from mid back to mid thigh 
for hygiene access
inbuilt head support for patients with 
less control
buckle waist strap for added security 
and increased infection control
generous padding under arms
3 loop support strap system controls 
positioning of head and leg supports
brightly coloured handles and 
adjusters, secured to sling for easy 
access and visibility
quick drying mesh fabric; machine 
washable up to 85°C for microbiological 
control
suits majority of lifters on the market
manufactured from the highest quality 
material, in compliance with industry 
standards (AS/NZS ISO 10535:2011)

Maximum user weight 
300kg



LHSLHHXL No Sling Hygiene With Head 
Support XLge

Open area from mid back to mid thigh 
for hygiene access
inbuilt head support for patients with 
less control
buckle waist strap for added security 
and increased infection control
generous padding under arms
3 loop support strap system controls 
positioning of head and leg supports
brightly coloured handles and 
adjusters, secured to sling for easy 
access and visibility
quick drying mesh fabric; machine 
washable up to 85°C for microbiological 
control
suits majority of lifters on the market
manufactured from the highest quality 
material, in compliance with industry 
standards (AS/NZS ISO 10535:2011)

Maximum user weight 
300kg

Stand Aid Slings

LHSLSATM No Sling - Standaid Torso Medium Fully padded, including soft padding 
under the arms
Various attachments
Built-in Keyhole Plate Safety Straps 
(Applicable for the version of this 
product which uses Keyhole Plates)
A comfortable, well padded, high back 
Stand Up Sling with a strong wide 

Chest Size 85cm - 
110cm
Load capacity 200kg



ITEM CODE CHSP EQUIP
IN SCOPE LIST PRODUCT PRODUCT DESCRIPTION SPECIFICATIONS IMAGE

MOBILITY AID ACCESSORIES
IV POLES

MAIVMO Yes IV Stand Mobile 2 Hook design
560mm nylon base
Chromed steel pole
50mm castors

Adjustable height 1240-
2130mm

ROLLATOR ACCESSORIES
MAARSK Yes Rollator Ski Replacement (x2) Pair of Rollator Skis to replace lost or 

damaged skis.  
To fit 25mm Rollator 
frames

OXYGEN CARRIER

MAAC02 Yes Oxygen Bottle Carrier For Wheelchair Oxygen bottle carrier frame to attach to 
wheelchair. Contact store for availablilty 
or suitability to client's chair.
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MAOC4WW Yes Oxygen Carrier for 4 Wheel Walker Wire frame designed to fit under the 
seat of the Rollator Deluxe range.

Suits oxygen bottles up to 125 mm 
diameter (C size)
Allows the under seat bag or basket to 
remain on Rollator
Angled for optimal oxygen supply & 
security

STUMP SUPPORTS
MABF01 Yes Fracture Board Designed to support an extended leg 

and is normally used in a wheelchair. 
The Board can be used for either the 
left or right leg. Made from a strong 
plastic that is easy to wipe clean, to 
help Infection Control. This plastic is 
virtually maintenance free and will not 
splinter. The webbing straps can be 
removed for washing or replacing if 
necessary.

Length 112cm
Width 40cm



ITEM CODE CHSP EQUIP
IN SCOPE LIST PRODUCT PRODUCT DESCRIPTION SPECIFICATIONS IMAGE

Exercise Equipment
REEXPED Yes Exercise Pedals Lightweight and portable, the versatile 

product can be used for a variety of 
alternative exercises, for both lower 
and upper body. The compact design 
makes it easy to move the exerciser 
from room to room, to take outside in 
the fresh air or even to take when 
travelling. The exerciser is designed to 
be placed on the floor when exercising 
with the feet, or placed on a table top 
when exercising with the hands. It 
features both forwards and backwards 
movement, to ensure you are working 
all muscle groups. It also offers an 
easily adjustable resistance level - 
simply turn the knob to either increase 
or decrease the resistance at will.

This product weighs 2.5 
kilograms and measures 
280 mm high, 445 mm 
wide and 530 mm deep.
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RESQBP Yes Balance Pad Balance Pad ultrasoft speciality foam is 
both water- and dirt-
resistantApplication:Balance training, 
co-ordination and reaction training, 
mobility training, standing stability 
training, functional retraining of the 
muscles in the lower extremities, motor-
skill training to maintain balance, e.g. 
for age related physiological changes to 
the muscles and skeletal frame.The 
Physiomed Balance Pad - several can 
be laid on top of each other to increase 
the ìwobble effect"". The closed-cel 
robust and hygienic. They are multi-
functional in use and are ideally suited 
for use as swimming floats.

Length 50cm         Width 
41cm Weight  
0.7kg

Pain Management



RETU01 Yes Tens Unit Spectrum This easy to use, digital TENS machine 
offers natural, non-invasive pain relief 
without the use of chemicals or drugs. 
Transcutaneous Electrical Nerve 
Stimulation (TENS) delivers tiny 
electrical impulses to the nerve fibres 
that lie underneath the skin’s surface, 
providing pain relief by blocking pain 
signals to the brain via the spinal cord 
and peripheral nervous system.

Large liquid crystal display and easy 
operation press buttons, ideal for 
people who have difficulty reading 
smaller panel inscriptions or turning 
smaller dials. The unit offers 32 
stimulation modes for pain relief and 
muscle training. There are 5 adjustable 
TENS modes, 3 adjustable EMS 
modes and 24 professional presets for 
TENS and EMS available.

1 x TENS machine unit
1 x D size 9-volt battery
1 x AC power adaptor
2 x electrode leads
4 x self adhesive 
electrodes (pack of 4)
1 x instruction manual
1 x hard plastic carrying 
case

Weights

REHW0.5 Yes HAND WEIGHT Plastic 
COATED .5KG

 These dumbells are made of steel but 
coated in a soft vinyl (PVC) easy-clean 
coating. Can be used during work-outs 
to increase strength training, or used 
alone as part of a weight training 
program.

Dumbell, Vinyl Coated, 
Purple 0.5kg



REHW1.0 Yes HAND WEIGHT Plastic 
COATED 1.0KG

These dumbells are made of steel but 
coated in a soft vinyl (PVC) easy-clean 
coating. Can be used during work-outs 
to increase strength training, or used 
alone as part of a weight training 
program.

Dumbell, Vinyl Coated, 
Pink 1.0 kg

REHW1.5 Yes HAND WEIGHT Plastic 
COATED 1.5KG

These dumbells are made of steel but 
coated in a soft vinyl (PVC) easy-clean 
coating. Can be used during work-outs 
to increase strength training, or used 
alone as part of a weight training 
program.

Dumbell, Vinyl Coated, 
Green 1.5kg

REHW2.0 Yes HAND WEIGHT Plastic 
COATED 2.0KG

These dumbells are made of steel but 
coated in a soft vinyl (PVC) easy-clean 
coating. Can be used during work-outs 
to increase strength training, or used 
alone as part of a weight training 
program.

Dumbell, Vinyl Coated, 
Mauve 2.0kg

Exercise Media
RETBTHN Yes Theraband Yellow 5.5m TheraBand Resistance Exercise Bands 

are best used before working out for 
preventative stretches that prime 
muscles for strenuous exercises. They 
are an essential part of any workout or 
athletic activity.

Yellow thin 5.5m



RETPXSF Yes Theraputty Tan Extra Soft 85g Metron Therapeutic Putty works to 
strengthen your hands and can help 
prevent future hand and wrist problems.
It is also perfect for hand grip 
exercises, stress relief exercises, wrist 
exercises, and upper arm exercises.
It is superior to squeezy balls, hand 
weights, hand springs, or any other 
exercise/stress relief product.

Tan Extra Soft 85g

RETPSFT Yes Theraputty Yellow Soft 85g Metron Therapeutic Putty works to 
strengthen your hands and can help 
prevent future hand and wrist problems.
It is also perfect for hand grip 
exercises, stress relief exercises, wrist 
exercises, and upper arm exercises.
It is superior to squeezy balls, hand 
weights, hand springs, or any other 
exercise/stress relief product.

Yellow Soft 85g

RETPMDM Yes Theraputty Red Medium 85g Metron Therapeutic Putty works to 
strengthen your hands and can help 
prevent future hand and wrist problems.
It is also perfect for hand grip 
exercises, stress relief exercises, wrist 
exercises, and upper arm exercises.
It is superior to squeezy balls, hand 
weights, hand springs, or any other 
exercise/stress relief product.

Red Medium 85g



RETPFRM Yes Theraputty Green Firm 85g Metron Therapeutic Putty works to 
strengthen your hands and can help 
prevent future hand and wrist problems.
It is also perfect for hand grip 
exercises, stress relief exercises, wrist 
exercises, and upper arm exercises.
It is superior to squeezy balls, hand 
weights, hand springs, or any other 
exercise/stress relief product.

Green Firm 85g

Weights
REAW0.9 Yes Ankle Weight - Vinyl  0.9kg  

(This is a substitute for the 1.0kg 
ankle weight which is currently 
not available)

Vinyl Cuff Weights with a long velcro 
closure strap assures a secure and 
comfortable fit even during the most 
strenuous exercise program.

White 0.9kg Ankle 
Weight with velcro 
fastening.



ITEM CODE CHSP EQUIP 
IN SCOPE LIST PRODUCT PRODUCT DESCRIPTION SPECIFICATIONS IMAGE

BRACES AND SUPPORTS
BRACES

BRSKB01 Yes Knee Brace - Futuro Sport 
Adjustable

Walk. Jog. Run. The FUTURO Sport 
Adjustable Knee Support keeps you 
moving with compression, strength and 
support where you need it. It also helps 
provide protection on the track, court, 
or green. With this adjustable knee 
wrap, there is no excuse not to be 
active anymore.
Special Features:
Adjustable straps for customised fit and 
support
Use For:
Sprains, strains, arthritis
Product Type:
Wrap Around
Features and Benefits:

Open knee cap design for added 
support
Side ventilation for breathability and 
reduced bunching behind knee
Durable neoprene-blend material for 
strong support, soothing warmth, and 
comfort
Easy to put on and take off

One Size Fits Most, 
Measure knee 
circumference: 33cm - 
45.7cm
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BRSW01 Yes Wrist Braces Roylan D Ring Small 
Left

The right choice for high-compliance 
treatment of arthritis, carpal tunnel 
syndrome, tendonitis and other wrist 
disorders. Prevents unwanted flexion or 
extension, yet allows unobstructed 
motion of the fingers, thumb. Non-
elastic circumferential design for easy 
application and for firm, evenly 
distributed pressure without restricting 
circulation. Protective padding lined 
with cotton stockinette (except for 
white) D-ring closure system for simple 
application, removal and customized 
tension control. A double layer of 
stockinette under closures cushions 
straps. Forearm length is proportional 
to brace size. Removable, adjustable 
aluminum bar for additional support. 
Machine wash and air dry. Latex free.

Wrist Circumference   
14.6cm to 16.5cm      
Length  16.5cm



BRSW02 Yes Wrist Braces Roylan D Ring Small 
Right

The right choice for high-compliance 
treatment of arthritis, carpal tunnel 
syndrome, tendonitis and other wrist 
disorders. Prevents unwanted flexion or 
extension, yet allows unobstructed 
motion of the fingers, thumb. Non-
elastic circumferential design for easy 
application and for firm, evenly 
distributed pressure without restricting 
circulation. Protective padding lined 
with cotton stockinette (except for 
white) D-ring closure system for simple 
application, removal and customized 
tension control. A double layer of 
stockinette under closures cushions 
straps. Forearm length is proportional 
to brace size. Removable, adjustable 
aluminum bar for additional support. 
Machine wash and air dry. Latex free.

Wrist Circumference   
14.6cm to 16.5cm      
Length  16.5cm



BRSW03 Yes Wrist Braces Roylan D Ring 
Medium Left

The right choice for high-compliance 
treatment of arthritis, carpal tunnel 
syndrome, tendonitis and other wrist 
disorders. Prevents unwanted flexion or 
extension, yet allows unobstructed 
motion of the fingers, thumb. Non-
elastic circumferential design for easy 
application and for firm, evenly 
distributed pressure without restricting 
circulation. Protective padding lined 
with cotton stockinette (except for 
white) D-ring closure system for simple 
application, removal and customized 
tension control. A double layer of 
stockinette under closures cushions 
straps. Forearm length is proportional 
to brace size. Removable, adjustable 
aluminum bar for additional support. 
Machine wash and air dry. Latex free.

Wrist Circumference 
17.1cm to 19.1cm Length 
17.8cm



BRSW04 Wrist Braces Roylan D Ring 
Medium Right

The right choice for high-compliance 
treatment of arthritis, carpal tunnel 
syndrome, tendonitis and other wrist 
disorders. Prevents unwanted flexion or 
extension, yet allows unobstructed 
motion of the fingers, thumb. Non-
elastic circumferential design for easy 
application and for firm, evenly 
distributed pressure without restricting 
circulation. Protective padding lined 
with cotton stockinette (except for 
white) D-ring closure system for simple 
application, removal and customized 
tension control. A double layer of 
stockinette under closures cushions 
straps. Forearm length is proportional 
to brace size. Removable, adjustable 
aluminum bar for additional support. 
Machine wash and air dry. Latex free.

Wrist Circumference 
17.1cm to 19.1cm Length 
17.8cm



BRSW05 Yes Wrist Braces Roylan D Ring Large 
Left

The right choice for high-compliance 
treatment of arthritis, carpal tunnel 
syndrome, tendonitis and other wrist 
disorders. Prevents unwanted flexion or 
extension, yet allows unobstructed 
motion of the fingers, thumb. Non-
elastic circumferential design for easy 
application and for firm, evenly 
distributed pressure without restricting 
circulation. Protective padding lined 
with cotton stockinette (except for 
white) D-ring closure system for simple 
application, removal and customized 
tension control. A double layer of 
stockinette under closures cushions 
straps. Forearm length is proportional 
to brace size. Removable, adjustable 
aluminum bar for additional support. 
Machine wash and air dry. Latex free.

Wrist Circumference 
19.7cm to 21.6 cm 
Length 19cm



BRSW06 Yes Wrist Braces Roylan D Ring Large 
Right

The right choice for high-compliance 
treatment of arthritis, carpal tunnel 
syndrome, tendonitis and other wrist 
disorders. Prevents unwanted flexion or 
extension, yet allows unobstructed 
motion of the fingers, thumb. Non-
elastic circumferential design for easy 
application and for firm, evenly 
distributed pressure without restricting 
circulation. Protective padding lined 
with cotton stockinette (except for 
white) D-ring closure system for simple 
application, removal and customized 
tension control. A double layer of 
stockinette under closures cushions 
straps. Forearm length is proportional 
to brace size. Removable, adjustable 
aluminum bar for additional support. 
Machine wash and air dry. Latex free.

Wrist Circumference 
19.7cm to 21.6 cm 
Length 19cm

ORTHOSES



BRSAF01a Yes Rebound Foot Up Ankle Cuff S/M Rebound Foot-Up is a lightweight ankle 
foot orthosis that offers dynamic and 
discreet support for drop foot or related 
disorders requiring dorsiflexion support

Contoured to the shape of the leg, it is 
comfortable to wear and easy to use

Rebound Foot-Up provides visible 
improvement in gait by supporting the 
foot the moment it is raised

Anke Cuff 18-25cm  Foot 
wrap, strap and bolt 20-
28cm



BRSAF02a Yes Rebound Foot Up Ankle Cuff L/XL Rebound Foot-Up is a lightweight ankle 
foot orthosis that offers dynamic and 
discreet support for drop foot or related 
disorders requiring dorsiflexion support

Contoured to the shape of the leg, it is 
comfortable to wear and easy to use

Rebound Foot-Up provides visible 
improvement in gait by supporting the 
foot the moment it is raised

Anke Cuff 26-33cm  Foot 
wrap, strap and bolt 20-
28cm



BRSAF06 Yes Ankle Foot Orthosis Foot-Up 
Shoeless Wrap Universal

Rebound Foot-Up Foot Wrap can be 
used when barefoot or in open shoes 
or sandals. The adjustable elastic strap 
of the Rebound Foot Up is attached to 
the Foot Wrap using a nut and bolt 
fastened through the eyelets.

The Rebound Foot-Up Ankle Cuff and 
Rebound Foot-Up Foot Wrap are made 
from breathable material that can be 
worn comfortably for long periods of 
time.

The Rebound Foot-Up is hand-
washable.

One size cut to size (20-
28cm)



ITEM CODE CHSP EQUIP
IN SCOPE LIST PRODUCT PRODUCT DESCRIPTION SPECIFICATIONS IMAGE

HOME ACCESS
Portable Ramps

HARMP1 Yes Multipurpose Ramp 870mm Fibreglass ramp that has a concertina 
folding action for storage and transport. 
875 mm length.

835mm width             
875mm length          
5.6kg

HARMP2 Yes DecPac Portable Ramp 700mm Fibreglass ramp that has a concertina 
folding action for storage and transport. 
700mm length.

745mm width             
700mm length          
4.7kg

HARMP3 Yes DecPac Portable Ramp 
1200mm

Fibreglass ramp that has a concertina 
folding action for storage and transport. 
1200mm length.  

750mm width             
1200mm length          
8.0kg

HARMP3E Yes DecPac Portable Ramp 
1200mm (with EDGE)

Fibreglass ramp that has a concertina 
folding action for storage and transport. 
1200mm length with EDGE.

820mm width             
1200mm length          
9.7kg

HARMP5 Yes DecPac Portable Ramp 
1650mm

Fibreglass ramp that has a concertina 
folding action for storage and transport. 
1650mm length. 

750mm width             
1650mm length          
10.8kg

HARMP5E Yes DecPac Portable Ramp 
1650mm (with EDGE)

Fibreglass ramp that has a concertina 
folding action for storage and transport. 
1650mm length with EDGE.

820mm width             
1650mm length          
13kg
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HARMP6 Yes DecPac Portable Ramp 
2000mm

Fibreglass ramp that has a concertina 
folding action for storage and transport. 
2000mm length. 

750mm width             
2000mm length          
11.7kg

HARMP7 Yes DecPac Portable Ramp 
2000mm (with EDGE)

Fibreglass ramp that has a concertina 
folding action for storage and transport. 
2000mm length with EDGE.

820mm width             
2000mm length          
13.7kg
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